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PURCHASING PROCEDURES 
 

I. Purpose 
 
To explain and facilitate understanding of the procurement procedures 
used by the Purchasing Department of Collier County Public Schools.  
This procedure applies to all purchases regardless of the funding source 
(locational, internal, capital, federal). 

 
II. Legal Authority for Program 
 

Florida Statutes 1010 
State Board Rule 6A-1.012  
School Board Policy 6320 
Office of the Federal Register’s Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 

 
III. Small Purchases 
 

Small purchases are those relatively simple and informal procurements for 
securing services, supplies and equipment that do not cost more than 
$50,000 (or dollar amount as authorized in State Board Rule 6A-1.012). 
Whenever possible, purchase will be made by utilizing existing bid pricing, 
vendor discounts (secured through the bid process or otherwise) or other 
county and state bids. 

 
IV. Bids 

 This procedure applies to the procurement of services, supplies and 
equipment, which exceed the $50,000 bid threshold (or dollar amount as 
established in SBR 6A-1.012). 

 
A. Formal Sealed Bids 

1. The requestor shall supply the Purchasing Department with 
a clear and accurate description of the technical requirements for 
the service, supply or equipment to be procured.  The description 
should include a statement of the qualitative nature of the service, 
supply or equipment, and shall set forth the minimum essential 
characteristics and standards to which it must conform.  When it is 
impractical to make a clear and accurate description of the 
technical requirements, a “brand name or equal” description shall 
be used as a means to define the performance of the procurement. 
 
2. Purchasing will incorporate into the bid specifications all 
other requirements, which the bidders must fulfill, and any other 
factors to be used in evaluating the bids (terms and conditions). 
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3. The Invitation to Bid shall be publicly advertised and bids 
shall be solicited from an adequate number of suppliers, providing 
sufficient response time prior to the date set for the bid opening. 

 
4. All bids will be publicly opened and read at the time and 
place prescribed in the ITB. 

 
5. A recommendation for contract award will be made to the 
lowest, responsive and responsible bidder.  All recommendations 
will be presented to the School Board for approval, and subsequent 
to that approval, a letter of notification will be sent to all participating 
bidders.   

 
6. The awarded information shall be forwarded to the requestor 
for the preparation and issuance of requisitions. 
 

B. Informal Bids 
Circumstances do not always permit the following of formal sealed 
bid procedures.  Exceptions to the rule are emergencies for 
reasons such as time constraint, health, safety or loss of financial 
advantage.  In such cases, prices shall be secured by means of 
either a fax or phone quotation or e-mail quotation. 
 
1. Fax Quotation  

a. A brief but accurate description of the service, supply 
or equipment, along with any other requirements the supplier 
must fulfill, shall be in concise, written format. 
b. The fax quotation shall be faxed to three or more 
suppliers whenever possible, with a date and time that the 
quotation must be return faxed.  All fax quotations must be 
followed up with a mailed original (containing an original 
signature). 
c. A purchase order will be issued to the lowest, 
responsive supplier.  Award of the contract will be confirmed 
by subsequent School Board action (School Board Policy 
6320). 

 
2. Phone Quotation 

a. Whenever possible, three or more suppliers shall be 
called and given a brief but accurate description of the 
service, supply or equipment, along with any other 
requirements the supplier must fulfill. 
b. Suppliers will provide pricing, as requested, over the 
phone.  All phone quotations must be followed up with a 
mailed confirmation of that pricing. 
c. A purchase order will be issued to the lowest, 
responsive supplier.  Award of the contract will be confirmed 
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by subsequent School Board action (School Board Policy 
6320). 
 

3. E-Mail Quotations 
a. A brief but accurate description of the service, supply 
or equipment, along with any other requirements the supplier 
must fulfill, shall be in concise written format. 
b. This information shall be e-mailed to three or more 
suppliers whenever possible, with a date and time that the 
quotation must be returned by e-mail.  
c. A purchase order will be issued to the lowest, 
responsive supplier.  Award of the contract will be confirmed 
by subsequent School Board action (School Board Policy 
6320). 

 
V. Best Practice 
 

It has been the district’s long standing best practice to monitor the fiscal 
year activity of like-type item purchases with vendor(s), when those 
purchases approach or reach the spending limits as referenced in Florida 
Statute 287.017, category II.  When that level of activity is anticipated, the 
purchasing department shall make every effort to obtain bid specifications 
from the end user(s), and through one of the bid processes listed above, 
put a bid in place so that the district’s end users may continue their 
purchasing activities without being in violation of the district’s purchasing 
policies or best practices. 

 
VI. Use of Federal Funds 
 

When procuring property and services using Federal funds, the district will 
follow the same policies and procedures it uses for procurements from 
non-Federal funds.  In addition to these policies and procedures, the 
district will ensure that all Federally funded purchases conform to 
applicable Federal law, and standards as referenced in the Office of the 
Federal Register’s Code of Federal Regulations. 

 
VII. Small and Minority Firms, Women’s Business Enterprise and Labor 

Surplus Area Firms 
 
 When using Federal funds, the district will take all necessary affirmative 

steps to assure that minority firms, women’s business enterprises, and 
labor surplus firms are used when possible (CFR Chapter II, part 
200.321). 
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VIII. Records and Reports

All bid file folders, (formal sealed bids, fax quotations and phone 
quotations) will be kept on file in the office of the Director of Purchasing. 
All awarded contracts are public record and may be viewed by any 
interested parties. 

PROCEDURES FOR ENTERING REQUISITIONS ON-LINE 

Listed below are helpful hints to aid you in entering your requisitions on-line 
along with documentation to be forwarded to the Purchasing Department: 

General 

 See Technology documentation prepared by MIS Trainer, Cheryl Priester 
(see TERMS PURCHASING Ordering 2015).

Vendor numbers 

 Vendor numbers can be found in several different ways and all schools and
departments should have access to being able to find them. Screen A206 will
give you all of the vendors’ address and contact info.  In the Vendor field,
press F4 and then type in all or part of the vendor name (make sure that the
Status field says “A” for active).  A listing of vendors will pop up in a box.  You
can arrow down to the correct vendor and hit enter to display that vendor’s
info.

 A second way to find a vendor number - when you are entering your
requisition on screen F804 and you come to the Vendor field, press F4 and
type in all or part of the vendor name (make sure that the Status field says “A”
for active).  A listing of vendors will pop up in a box.  If you are not sure of the
vendor, you can arrow down to the one you think is correct and press F11.
The address info will be displayed.  F3 will make that information disappear.
If it is the correct vendor, press enter and that vendor will appear in the
Vendor field.  If not, arrow to the next vendor and follow the same directions
to check the address until you find the correct one.

 Please be sure the vendor number is on your requisitions.  Requisitions
without vendor numbers will be processed at a later date to avoid holding up
requisitions that have been properly prepared.

 If the requisition is going to a new vendor, you can type the vendor info on the
“notes page” by pressing F2.  You must then forward the back-up information
showing address and phone number to the Purchasing Department.  It is very
important that this documentation be sent so we can avoid adding vendors
incorrectly.   Paperwork consisting of a W-9 form and a New Vendor
Information form (see Exhibit D) can be printed from the Purchasing web
page and sent to the vendor to be filled out.  Paperwork MUST be filled out by
the vendor and returned to the Purchasing Department.
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 Be sure to put a “B” in the Type field. 
Date: 10082009  T: B  S: P  T/C: NORM 

 On Screen F804, in the Description field, be sure to put in at least 2 
authorized signatures along with the expiration date. 
Seq Rf Item    Description                        Qty Unit      Unit Price    
001         Blanket PO for supplies      1      BLKT    3000.00 
         Authorized Signatures: 
         John Doe, Mary Smith 
         July 1, 2004-June 30, 2009   

Pre-Pay Purchase Orders 

 A pre-pay is an order that requires payment prior to merchandise being 
shipped or services being rendered. A typical example is conference 
registrations.  (Attachment must say “purchase orders not accepted” or 
“payment must be enclosed”.)  Hotels may also be pre-paid if the proper 
documentation (payment information) from the hotel is attached.  

 Pre-payments require 2 copies of backup documentation (showing payment 
information) with a copy of the requisition signed by the principal or 
supervisor.  PLEASE be sure to forward your documentation to Purchasing 
ASAP in order to avoid any delays in processing.   

 You will not receive any paperwork back from a pre-pay.  In order to obtain 
the PO #, you can monitor the requisition on screen F801 which will show the 
PO # once it has been issued. 

 Note: Please allow 3 weeks processing time from date of requisition to 
date that check is issued. 

 
Attachments 

 Two copies of attachments must be sent with a copy of the requisition.  This 
will ensure that the vendor receives a copy and Accounts Payable has a copy 
to check invoices against.  Failure to submit required copies will only result in 
a delay of mailing the P.O., as it takes additional time for Purchasing to make 
your copies for you.  

 All attachments must be stapled.  Please NO paper clips. 

Consultant Purchase Order (for additional information, see Exhibit A) 

 The Educational Consultant Services Agreement form (Exhibit C) must be 
filled out when contracting for any type of consultant services.  The requisition 
also must be entered in the system. 

 Appendix A, listing the specific duties of the consultant, must be attached.  

 A completed W-9 must also be attached for all new vendors. Purchase orders 
will not be processed until a signed W-9 form has been received.  Please be 
sure to fill in your account (budget) code and all other information as 
required.  

Blanket Purchase Orders 
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 Forms should be typed only to assure that correct information is processed.  
Refer to the topic “Consultant Agreement” for additional information. 

Emergency Purchase Order 

 An emergency circumstance may occur obligating the Principal or 
Department Head to bypass the normal processing of a requisition/purchase 
order to purchase goods or services. Should this occur, please enter a 
requisition in the system (this is for informational purposes only), then call the 
Purchasing Department with the budget center and requisition number as well 
as the justification for the emergency. 

 Purchasing will enter a manual PO that will be printed and ready for you to fax 
to the vendor that day. 

 Your requisition will then be deleted so that there is no chance of duplicating 
the order. 

 The Purchase Order number must be referenced by the vendor on the invoice 
submitted for payment. 

Notes 

 You can attach notations on-line to the Purchasing staff by pressing the F2 
key as you are entering a requisition.   This will take you to the “notes page” 
01.  Anything you type here is for informational purposes only – it will not print 
on the requisition or PO. 

 To have your notes print on the requisition and PO, type 99 on the notes page 
in the space that says 01 and enter.  The first 5 lines will print in the 
Bid/Quote area of the PO.  This is where you will enter Bid or Quote #’s and 
discount to ensure that you receive the correct pricing offered by the vendor. 

Ordering Without a Purchase Order 

 Products or services that are ordered without a purchase order are 
considered “after the fact” and violate district policy as well as placing the 
district in an untenable position.  Violators will be subject to written reprimand 
(see Exhibit B). 

Following the above procedures will help in obtaining requested items on a 
timely basis. 
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VENDOR SELECTION 
 

I. Purpose 
 

To define the responsibility for and provide basic guidelines for vendor 
selection as this is a major decision required during the purchasing 
process. 

 
II. Scope 
 

This applies to all purchases. 
 
III. General 
 

The selection of vendors is the responsibility of the Buyer and requires a 
consideration of several factors.  In making the selection, the Buyer will 
coordinate closely with the end user to obtain adequate and reasonable 
specifications.  Whenever possible, identification of brand names, or 
sufficient detail, should be obtained to ensure that the order can correctly 
be filled. 
 
The Buyer should endeavor to place orders with regard to the 
dependability and service record of the vendor, the nature of the guaranty 
and warranty of the product, its price, and the quality.   

 
IV. Fingerprinting 

 
Florida Legislature has enacted a new law known as the Jessica Lunsford 
Act.  This law, effective September 1, 2005, affects how vendors do 
business with Collier County Public Schools if they or their employees will 
have access to school grounds when students are present.  If a vendor’s 
business will: 

 Be on school grounds when students are present: or  

 Have direct access with students: or  

 Have access to or control of school funds, 
The vendor will need to ensure that those personnel meet Level 2 
Screening criteria as described in the subsequent FINGERPRINTING  
section of this manual. 
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CONSULTANTS 

The District is experiencing an increased level of consultant activity that can be 
attributed to the school improvement movement.  The term “consultant” is 
appropriately used interchangeably for professionals who receive taxable 
compensation as well as professionals who only receive expense 
reimbursements. 

An example of consultants who do not receive taxable compensation is 
participants in the five or ten year S.A.C. Review committees. 

This component will address paid (wage earning) consultants.  The procedure for 
retaining a consultant involves: 

 Negotiating an acceptable rate and submitting a filled out Educational 
Consultant Agreement form to the Purchasing Department along with entering 
a requisition into TERMS. 

 The rate should include all costs, including materials and supplies, travel and 
lodging, as well as honorariums. 

 The proper coding would be: 

 Staff Development - Function 6400   Object 310  

 Curriculum Development – Function 6400   Object 310  

 

 

  

A reduced copy of the approved District Educational Consultant Agreement form 
and instructions (Exhibit C) is attached.   Some items of significance follows: 

 The Consultant Agreement must be executed in advance of services 
being provided. 

 The Consultant Agreement must be approved and signed by the Chief 
Operational Officer or Chief Academic Officer as appropriate, before it is 
valid. 

 Appendix A, Listing the specific duties of the Consultant must be attached. 

 The consultant must submit a W-9 (tax form with either Social Security 
number or employer I.D. number) and New Vendor Information form that 
may be obtained from the Purchasing Department.  Payments cannot be 
made without this data.   

 The paid consultant will receive a form 1099 at year-end and should retain 
expense data for tax purposes. 

 
  

The Educational Consultant Agreement (form #31101) may be 

ordered through the Warehouse Inventory System. 



 

 

 

 

Attention All Vendors and Contractors for CCPS: 
 

The purpose of this letter is to describe the way fingerprints are obtained for contractors, employees, subcontractors, or 
agents who are subject to the Jessica Lunsford Act FS1012.465.  Fingerprints are obtained using the services of an 
independent contractor. The process for payment of and making fingerprint appointments is outlined below; 
 

Prepayment and Registration 
 

1. You are required to visit the following website http://collier.sofn.net. Once there, search for your vendor 
number. If your vendor number doesn’t appear, follow the prompts to create a vendor number. (Please note: 
this number is different from all other numbers you may have received in the past (ie. Purchasing Dept.) 

 The online registration process will request personal information, payment, and issue a barcode by email 
that should be printed and taken to the fingerprinting center.  

 The cost for the fingerprints is currently $93.85/person (includes the cost of the Statewide Badge). The price 
is subject to change; please check the Priderock Holdings website for the applicable amount.  

2. When the barcode is in hand, the applicant should call the fingerprinting center to make an appointment. A 
Government Issued ID is required at the fingerprinting center. Without the prepayment barcode, and 
Government Issued ID, the program for taking the fingerprints will not allow the prints to be taken.  

 Fingerprints and photos will be taken at the fingerprinting center. 
 

All applicable fingerprinting centers are found on the registration website. Local fingerprinting centers include: 
  The UPS Store (South Naples)    Pac n Send (Ft. Myers) 
  4915 Rattlesnake Hammock Rd.    8595 College Pkwy 
  Naples, FL 34113     Ft. Myers, FL 33919 
  (239) 354-3500 (MUST CALL AHEAD)   (239) 433-0747 (M-F 9am-5pm) 
 

Walk-ins without prepayment and registration cannot be served. Fingerprints can’t be taken without prepayment and 
registration.  
 

Please note badges are only issued upon confirmation of: 

 Certificate of Insurance (COI) naming the District School Board of Collier County as the additional insured 

 Approved contract with the District School Board of Collier County  
(Contract or COI Questions – Ms. Massey in Legal Department 239-377-0499) 

 Clearance of your employee’s fingerprints 
(Fingerprint Questions – Applicant Screening 239-377-0375) 

 

The contact person for your company will be notified when the badge is ready for pick-up at the Human Resources 
Office in the Administrative Center located at 5775 Osceola Trail, Naples, Florida 34109. 
 

All badges for contractor personnel no longer working for the company and all expired badges must be collected from 
the employee and be returned to the District School Board of Collier County. Badges shall only be used by the intended 
individual whom the badge was issued. Any vendor found not in compliance with these requirements could be subject 
to the termination of their contract. 

If you have any questions you may contact the Office of Applicant Screening at (239) 377-0375. 

http://collier.sofn.net/
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VENDOR RELATIONS 
 

I. Purpose 
 

To state the basic policy regarding vendor relations. 
 
II. Scope 
 

This applies to all transactions. 
 
III. General 
 

It is the district’s policy to maintain and practice the highest possible 
standards of business ethics, professional courtesy, and competence in all 
dealings.  At all times, applicable laws must be scrupulously observed.  In 
this regard the following should be observed when dealing with the 
vendors and their representatives: 
 
1. Accord prompt and courteous reception, as well as fair and equal 

treatment, to all vendors and their representatives. 
 

2. Provide equal opportunity for all vendors to make price quotations. 
 

3. Guarantee the confidentiality of all price quotations made by 
vendors. 

 
4. Decline to take advantage of seller’s errors and show consideration 

for seller’s honest mistakes by cooperating whenever possible. 
 

5. Avoid putting the seller to unnecessary expense or inconvenience 
on returned goods. 

 
6. Explain as clearly and as fully as possible to vendors the reason for 

rejection of their bids/proposals. 
 

7. Remain scrupulously free from obligations to any vendors. 
 

8. Keep informed about sources of supply, methods, services, and 
materials, and encourage their testing. 

 
9. Keep vendors informed about district procedures and policies that 

affect them. 
 

10. If, for any reason, one vendor is permitted to requote, his/her 
competitors will be given the same opportunity.  Requoting should 
be restricted to an absolute minimum. 
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ACCEPTANCE OF DELIVERIES 
 

Always check the delivery receipt.  It should detail the delivery address, the date, 
contact details (attention: John Smith), the product/equipment contained in the 
carton(s) as well as the quantity. 
 
Quantity and Discrepancies 
Always count the carton(s).  Do not rely on the driver’s count or on the delivery 
receipt count.  Check-in is difficult if you are taking delivery of a large number of 
carton(s).  To ensure that you do have the correct number, the delivery person 
needs to wait while you count and visually inspect the carton(s).  If the delivery 
person will not wait while you count, you should sign the delivery receipt 
"Delivery Unchecked" so you have an opportunity to make a claim if necessary. 
The law allows purchasers "a reasonable amount of time" to check deliveries and 
report faults, therefore it is imperative that deliveries are fully checked as soon as 
possible.  Any discrepancies, no matter how minor, should be reported to the 
shipper immediately; including if the quantity of cartons exceeds the quantity on 
the delivery receipt. 
 
If you receive less than the amount on packing slip, you should: 
 

 Make a note of the purchase order number and quantity received.   

 Keep the partial delivery and make a note on the delivery receipt of the 
shortage, i.e., “# Missing Cartons”. 

 Immediately notify the Office Manager/Department Secretary. 
 
Inspect Cartons 
When a product is delivered, check the carton(s) while the delivery person waits.  
If they are in a hurry and refuse to wait, sign the delivery receipt and add the 
words “Delivery Unchecked".   
 
If carton(s) look as though they are damaged you have two options: 
 

 Refuse the delivery and write on delivery receipt “Damaged – Order 
Refused” – If you refuse the delivery make a note of the purchase order 
number and send an email to your Office Manager/Department Secretary 
to inform him/her of the refusal.   

 Accept the delivery - Make the delivery person aware and sign for the 
goods, clearly writing “DAMAGED” on the delivery paperwork  

 
In ALL situations where you make a notation on the delivery receipt regarding the 
shipment, make sure that the driver also signs and attests to the exceptions 
BEFORE you sign for the shipment.  Whenever there is an exception you should 
contact your Office Manager/Department Secretary immediately and report the 
problem.  Document with a written confirmation or email.  
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If you are unsure about how to deal with either damaged deliveries or quantity 
discrepancies please contact your Office Manager/Department Secretary for 
assistance before the delivery person leaves. 
 
Incorrect Goods 
If the goods match your purchase order and you have bought the wrong item or 
ordered the incorrect quantity, you will need to accept the goods and contact the 
vendor immediately.  The vendor should provide guidelines as to their 
return/exchange procedures.  Keep in mind most vendors will only allow you to 
return an item within 30 days of delivery.  Also be aware that the vendor has no 
legal obligation to accept goods that you have ordered incorrectly.  However, 
they may be willing to accept them with a restocking fee penalty.  In situations 
like this, each case is individual. 
 
If the goods do not match your purchase order: 
 

 You may reject the delivery and cancel all future deliveries (assuming this 
is your first installment).    

 You may reject the delivery and call the supplier to request a re-delivery 
within a reasonable amount of time.   

 
In this case, write “Order Refused – Incorrect Merchandise” on the delivery 
receipt. 
 
Commissioning and Installation 
If the goods or equipment that you wish to purchase require either 
commissioning and/or installation, a clear timed schedule should be agreed upon 
with the supplier.  This schedule will then form part of the contractual relationship 
with your supplier and will ensure that your entire requirement is fulfilled per your 
agreement. 
 
Storing deliveries 
Carton(s)/equipment should not be left where they could be tripped over, 
knocked down or fall on someone. They should have a designated place, which 
ensures they are being stored in the most appropriate way. Goods must also be 
stored in an area that will not affect food or workspace hygiene, i.e. chemicals in 
a kitchen area. 
 
The storage area should be secure.  Items should not be accessible to anyone 
other than those authorized and if necessary a log of items being stored and 
removed from this area should be implemented.  
 
The shelf life of items should be considered (if applicable); “use by dates” should 
be checked as the goods are received and the First In First Out (FIFO) principle 
should be adopted to issue the items.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 

EXHIBITS 
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6320A - PURCHASING 

Purchasing - General Provisions 

  
A. All purchases shall be by purchase order processed through the Purchasing 

Department.  
 

  B. The Superintendent shall be the contracting agent for all financial obligations.   

  

C. A verbal financial commitment may be made only for emergencies or when it is 
impossible or impractical to precede the purchase with a purchase order. Before 
such a commitment is made, the Purchasing Department shall be contacted for prior 
approval and for a purchase order number. In all such cases, a purchase order shall 
be issued as soon as possible after the commitment is made.  

 

  
D. Confirming purchase orders will be honored only in cases cited in the above 

paragraph.  
 

  

E. Employees are forbidden to use the name of the District, any discounts provided to 
the District, or any other means for associating a personal purchase with the District 
unless said discount has been offered District-wide to all employees (please refer to 
employee pricing in the District Perk List). They are to make clear to any District 
supplier from whom they are purchasing an item that it is a personal purchase by 
the employee and is not associated with the District. Failure to abide by this 
provision could lead to disciplinary action.  

 

  
F. Ongoing commitments such as service contracts and leases should be renewed 

annually, in writing, at the renewal date.  
 

  
G. Blanket purchase orders for goods or services are valid only for the time period and 

amount indicated on the purchase order. Extension of the commitment beyond that 
time and/or amount shall be confirmed by a new purchase order.  

 

  
H. Purchases of contracted services shall be negotiated either verbally, by a request 

for proposal, through the bid process, or in accordance with the provisions of Policy 
6320.  

 

  
I. The Director of Purchasing will determine the most appropriate method of obtaining 

prices for items or groups of items which are not subject to formal bidding 
procedures.  

 

  

J. Purchases of supplies, materials, and equipment items costing more than the 
amount stipulated in Board policy must be obtained through competitive, sealed 
bids and be approved by the Board, or purchased through the use of State contract, 
GSA Contract, or other bids awarded by city or county government agencies, other 
school boards, community colleges, or State universities.  

 

  K. Annual purchase order cut-off dates shall be as follows:   

    

1. Requisitions must be received in the Purchasing Department approximately on 
or before the 10th day prior to the close of the fiscal or project year, unless the 
services or supplies are essential to continue the daily operation of the 
department or building for the remainder of the current year or unless an 
emergency exists.  

 

    
2. The cutoff for grant purchases will be sixty (60) days prior to the end of the 

respective grant.  
 

 
Exhibit A 

The School Board of Collier County 

Administrative Procedures 

 

http://www.neola.com/collier-fl/search/policies/po6320.htm
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3. Requests for purchases of equipment, materials, improvements, or remodeling 
that will be subject to a bidding procedure must be sent to the Purchasing 
Department on or before sixty (60) days prior to the end of the fiscal year or 
120 days prior to the end of the grant.  

 



          Exhibit B 
 

 

 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
 
 
TO:  
                          
FROM: Nancy Sirko, Director of Purchasing 
 
SUBJECT: Purchasing Procedures 

 
Please reference Administrative Procedure 6320A.  This information relative to “confirming purchase 
orders” is available on the District web site.  In addition, please refer to the “Selected Subjects of Interest” 
document on the Financial Services web site that can be accessed under the department heading.  Some 
schools and departments have misunderstood the purpose and use of a confirming purchase order.  It is 
not an after-the-fact request to issue a purchase order.  It is to identify an emergency purchase order 
number obtained from the Purchasing Department. 
 
I am returning the attached requisition to you because it appears to be after-the-fact.  If you want the 
District to process payment, you are authorized to sign this memo and return the requisition to me for 
approval.  In doing so, you will acknowledge that you are now aware of District procurement procedures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cc: Robert Spencer, Executive Director Financial Services  
 

 
Amount:  _____________ Invoice # __________________ Requisition # ____________ 
 
I request that payment be authorized by the Superintendent or Director of Purchasing for this after-the-fact 
event. 
 
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 



THE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF COLLIER COUNTY 

5775 Osceola Trail  
Naples, Florida 34109  

Date 

Blanket Manual Req Center Req # 

CONSULTANT NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE # V# SHIP TO SCHOOL OR DEPARTMENT 

FUND FUNC OBJECT BUDGET CENTER 

PROJECT BID/QUOTE# 

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT’S SERVICES AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT dated the day of , 20 , between the District School Board of Collier County, Florida, (BOARD) and  

(CONSULTANT) recite the following mutually agreeable terms between the parties: 

1. TERM: The term of this Agreement shall begin on , 20 , and shall terminate on , 20 .  However, upon recommendation 

of the Superintendent of Schools, this Agreement may be terminated with or without cause after thirty (30) calendar days notification to the CONSULTANT. The CONSULTANT shall notify the 

BOARD, in writing, at least sixty (60) calendar days prior to voluntarily severing or terminating this Agreement. In the event the BOARD terminates the services of the CONSULTANT for convenience, 

CONSULTANT’S recovery against the BOARD shall be limited to that portion of the compensation earned through the date of termination and the CONSULTANT shall not be entitled to any other or 

further recovery against the BOARD, including but not limited to, damages or any anticipated profit on portions of the work not performed. 

2. DUTIES: The CONSULTANT shall report to and coordinate activities with the administrator (insert name) (ADMINISTRATOR) responsible 

for performance under this agreement.  The specific duties shall be listed in narrative form and be attached to this agreement as APPENDIX "A."

3. EXPENSES: The BOARD shall not be liable or responsible for any expenses of the CONSULTANT. The BOARD considers the compensation enumerated in Item 4 to be all inclusive.  Any and all 

expenses such as travel to, from and within Collier County, lodging, sustenance, materials, supplies and equipment necessary must be included into the daily rate or the per engagement fee. The BOARD 

is required by Internal Revenue Service regulations to report amounts paid to consultants and other service providers. The BOARD does not accept any responsibility for apportioning amounts paid to 

reflect any expenses of the CONSULTANT. 

4. COMPENSATION:

a. The BOARD shall provide $ as compensation for the duties detailed in Appendix A. Payments may be contingent upon completion of individual phases of the 

assignment and payment shall be made in the amounts and phases set forth in Appendix A.

b. The CONSULTANT, upon completion of the specified duties, shall submit an invoice to the school system ADMINISTRATOR.

c. The BOARD shall issue payment within 20 days of receipt in the Business Office of the invoice certified for payment by the ADMINISTRATOR.

d. An IRS W9 form must be attached. Payments to individuals must reflect SS #. Payments to companies must reflect a taxpayer identification number.

5. BENEFITS: The BOARD shall have no responsibility or obligation whatsoever for Workers' Compensation, Unemployment Compensation, life insurance, health care, retirement or any other benefit of 

or to the CONSULTANT. The CONSULTANT shall be considered to be an independent contractor without any rights afforded to an employee. The CONSULTANT shall also be expected to provide all 

insurance coverage necessary to protect the CONSULTANT and any employees or agents of the CONSULTANT. 

6. INJURIES: The CONSULTANT acknowledges the CONSULTANT’S responsibility to obtain appropriate insurance coverage for the benefit of the CONSULTANT and his/her employees.  The 

CONSULTANT waives any rights for recovery from or for any injuries that may be sustained while performing services under this agreement. 

7. INDEMNIFICATION: The CONSULTANT agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the District School Board of Collier County, Florida, (BOARD) from all claims, losses, expenses and fees including 

attorney, fees costs and judgments that may be asserted that are the result of the acts or omissions of the CONSULTANT or the CONSULTANT’S employees or agents. 

8. ASSIGNMENT: The CONSULTANT’S obligations under this Agreement may not be assigned or transferred to any other person, firm or corporation without the prior written consent of the

ADMINISTRATOR. 

9. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY: Intellectual Property shall be defined as copyrightable works, ideas, discoveries, inventions, applications for copyrights and patents. Any improvements to Intellectual 

Property held by the CONSULTANT, further inventions or improvements, and any new items of Intellectual Property discovered or developed under the terms of this Agreement shall be the property of 

the BOARD.  The CONSULTANT shall sign all documents necessary to perfect the rights of the BOARD in such Intellectual Property, including the filing and/or prosecution of any applications for 

copyrights or patents. 

10. TERMINATION: Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Superintendent may terminate this Agreement without the notice provided for by section 2 of this Agreement, for early 

completion of the project, financial exigency and or any just cause. In the event the BOARD terminates the services of the CONSULTANT for cause and it is determined for any reason that the 

CONSULTANT was not at fault or that its default was excusable, then the CONSULTANT’S remedies against the BOARD shall be the same as and limited to those afforded to the CONSULTANT 

under section 2 above. 

11. WAIVER OF BREACH: The waiver by the BOARD of a breach of any of the provisions of this Agreement by the CONSULTANT shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent 

breach. 

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This instrument contains the entire Agreement between the parties. It may not be modified other than by a written agreement, signed by the party against whom enforcement of 

any waiver, change, modification, extension or discharge is sought. This agreement shall not be binding until all signatures are affixed hereto. 

13. SAVINGS CLAUSE: If during the term of this Agreement, it is found that a specific clause is illegal under federal or state law, the remainder of the Agreement shall not be affected but shall remain in 

full force and effect. 

14. LAWS IN EFFECT: This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida and any action to enforce any provision of the Agreement shall be filed in Collier County, Florida.  Consultants 

shall be aware of and comply with the requirements of Florida Statute 119.0701 in regards to their responsibility to retain public records. 

15. All notices required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed delivered when delivered in person or deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed as 

follows: 

For CONSULTANT Date For BOARD 

The District School Board of Collier County, Florida 

Signature 

Print Name Deputy Superintendent  Date 

Address Associate Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction  Date 

SS# or TIN PO# 

ADMINISTRATOR, The District School Board of Collier County Date 

Date 

Certification of Completion 

31101 Rev 2/15 Copies to:  1. Consultant  2. Accounts Payable 3. Receiving Copy (Pink) 4. Appropriate Deputy Superintendent/Associate Superintendent for C&I 5. Legal Department

CONTRACT NUMBER: 

RESET FORMExhibit C



EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT’S SERVICES AGREEMENT 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 
 

1. This agreement is designed for use primarily by schools and departments to encumber funds and subsequently pay 

educational consultants for work completed or for inservice provided. It may be used for other short term (less than 

six months) consultants but not for architects, engineers or other types of design or construction related professionals. 
 

2. Prepare agreement.  
 

a.) Provide the full accounting code (Fund/Function/Object/Budget Center and Project if applicable) to which 

you want this expense charged. 
 

b.) Enter the date, name, address and phone number of the consultant in the space provided. 
 

c.) Input requisition into AS400 system and complete the Consultant Agreement to serve as the requisition for 

the Purchasing Department.   
 

3. Term: Enter the beginning and ending date for the consultant. 
 

4. Duties: Enter the name of the District School Board of Collier County employee (Administrator) who will be 

responsible to ensure that the consultant performs the specified assignment. 
 

5. Compensation: Insert the total payable to the consultant. 
 

a.) On a separate page, labeled as Appendix A –     (consultant’s name)    , write all of the duties assigned to the 

consultant. Include the specific title and date for inservice training and/or specific work product to be 

produced by the consultant. Attach five (5) copies of Appendix A to the Educational Consultant Agreement 

form. 
 

b.) Payment will be made only once upon completion of the inservice or receipt of the work product unless you 

specify interim payments based on partial completion. 
 

6. The consultant and the administrator must sign and date the agreement in item #15 of the agreement. The consultant 

must include his address, and SS# or taxpayer identification number.  
 

7. The agreement and a properly executed New Vendor Information and W-9 forms shall be forwarded to the 

Purchasing Department and not less than two (2) weeks before the service is to begin.  
 

a.) The only time we would not need this contract filled out, is when the consultant has their own contract that 

they wish to use.  Otherwise, without exception, the Educational Consultant Agreement must be filled out 

and used. 
 

8. The Legal Department will review the agreement, request insurance if necessary, approve and assign the contract 

number.  The document set will be forwarded to the appropriate Deputy Superintendent/Associate Superintendent for 

C&I for signature, who will return the document set to the Purchasing Department to be processed into a Purchase 

Order. 
 

9. The Purchasing Department will enter the purchase order number on the agreement; prepare and attach the actual 

purchase order to the copies as required; mail the agreement and purchase order to the consultant and forward the 

appropriate copies to the administrator. 
 

10. Upon completion of the assignment, the consultant will submit an invoice to the administrator. The administrator will 

verify the purchase order number and the amount of the invoice and will date and sign the invoice and the receiving 

copy (pink copy of the Educational Consultant Agreement). The certified invoice and the receiving copy shall both 

be forwarded to Accounts Payable who will process for payment. 
 

11. Any questions regarding the use of this agreement must be directed to the appropriate Deputy Superintendent/ 

Associate Superintendent for C&I.  Questions concerning status or payment should be directed to Purchasing (239) 

377-0066 or Accounts Payable at (239) 377-0049, as appropriate. 



 

 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:  VENDORS PROVIDING SERVICES AND/OR MATERIALS TO THIS DISTRICT. 
 ........................................................................................................................................................................  
 
Federal and state statutes require that this school district have on file, from each vendor with whom we do 
business, the following listed, current, completed form: 
 
IRS form W-9 Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification 
 
This form is a one time requirement for each vendor.  Vendors would then send the completed form to 
this school district only when information contained in the initially submitted form is changed. 
 
Additionally, the district has a requirement for the attached New Vendor Information Form to be filled 
out and returned in order to assure that our purchase orders and payment are sent to the correct 
address(es).  This too, would only need to be filled out once, unless the submitted information changes. 
 
Please take note: If you supply your Tax Identification Number (TIN) as your social security number, the 
District is required by Chapter 119.071(5)(a) of the Florida Statutes to inform you that your social security 
number will be used for the sole purpose of filing an information return with the IRS to report income paid 
to you. 
 
Thank you for your assistance.  Forms may be faxed to (239)377-0074 or mailed to the above address. 
 
Sincerely, 

Nancy Sirko 
Director of Purchasing 
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THE DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF COLLIER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
5775 Osceola Trail, Naples, Florida 34109  FAX(239)377-0074 

 
NEW VENDOR INFORMATION FORM 

This form and the attached w-9 MUST be completed before we can add your company to our 
vendor file.  Please return to the address or fax above:  ATTN: PURCHASING DEPARTMENT. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: (to be used on Purchase Orders) Date: 

 

Address: Phone: 
 

City, State, Zip: FAX: 
 

 

 
Please check YES or NO to the following questions YES NO 
Will payments to you from the School District be for medical or health care 
services? 

  

Are you incorporated?   

Will any payments to you from the School District be for services?   

Are you a provider of legal services?   

Are you an employee of the District School Board of Collier County (either regular 
of substitute)? 

  

Is any employee of the District School Board of Collier, Florida an owner (5% or more) proprietor, 
partner, director, or officer of this business?  If yes, Employee name:___________________________  

  

Is any owner (5% or more) proprietor, partner, director, or officer of this business the spouse or child of 
any employee of the District School Board of Collier County, Florida?  If yes, Employee 
name:___________________________________ 

  

 
Note:  If any of the above information changes, please notify the Purchasing Department.  
 
Please TYPE ALL information to avoid any misinterpretations that handwriting 
may cause. 
 

Remittance Information (if different than above) 
Name: 

 Address: 

City, State, Zip (Please provide 9 digit zip code) 

Purchasing Use Only 
 
Vendor # 

1099 Status Initial 

Purchase orders are required for ALL purchases.  No school district employee is authorized to place an 
order for merchandise or services without a printed purchase order.  The School District is not obligated to 
pay for any goods or services that have not been authorized by a purchase order. 
The time-line for payment is governed by the Florida Prompt Payment Act (Sec. 218.70 F.S.).  This 
provides that payments shall be made within 45 day from delivery of goods and receipt of a proper invoice 
for non-construction purchases and within 20 days of completion of work and receipt of proper invoice for 
construction services. 



Form W-9 Request for Taxpayer Give Form to the 

(Rev. December 2014) Identification Number and Certification 
requester. Do not 

Department of the TreaSt.ry send to the IRS. 
Internal Reveroe Setvice 

1 Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name is requirec on this line; do not leave this line blank. 

C\i 2 Business name/disregardec entity name, If different from above 

Cl> 
Ol 
«I c. 3 Check appropriate box for federal tax classification; check only one of the following seven boxes: 4 Exemptions (codes apply only to 
c: 
0 0 Individual/sole proprietor or D C Corporation D S Corporation D Partnership D Trust/estate 

certain entitles. not indlvldu als; see 
Vl instructions on page 3): 

Q) c: single-member LLC Exempt payee code (If any) 
~~ 0 Limited liability company. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=partnershlp}.,. ... (,) 

Note. For a single-member LLC that is disregarded, do not check LLC; check the appropriate box In the line above for Exemption from FATCA reporting 
0 2 ... ... the tax classification of the single-member owner . code (if any) c: Vl 
·c .5 D Other (see Instructions) .,. (Af>P/les to accounts maintained outside the v.S.J c. (,) 

:e 5 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) Requester's name and address (optionaQ 
(,) 

8. 
VI 

6 City, state, and ZIP code Q) 
Q) 

Cf) 

7 List account number(s) here (optional) 

DlD Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) 
I Social security number I Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid 

backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a [IIJ rn I I I I I 
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part I instructions on page 3. For other - -
entities, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a . . . . . 
TIN on page 3. .=o..:..r ___________ __, 

Note. If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1 and the chart on page 4 for I Employer Identification number 
guidelines on whose number to enter. 

Certification 
Under pel'lalties of perjury, I certify that: 

1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and 

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am 
no longer subject to backup withholding; and 

3. I am a U .S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and 

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct. 

Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding 
because you have failed to report all interest and d ividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage 
interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and 
generally, payments other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the 
instructions on page 3. 

Sign I Signature of 
Here _ U.S. person.,. Date.,. 

General Instructions 
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise noted. 

Future developments. Information about developments affecting Form W-9 (such 
as legislation enacted after we release it) is at www.lrs.gov/fw9. 

Purpose of Form 
An individual or entity (Form W-9 requester) who is required to file an information 
return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer identification number (TIN) 
which may be your social security number (SSN), Individual taxpayer Identification 
number (ITIN), adoption taxpayer identification number (ATIN), or employer 
identification number (EIN), to report on an information return the amount paid to 
you, or other amount reportable on an Information return. Examples of information 
returns Include, but are not limited to. the following: 

•Form 1099-INT (interest earned or paid) 

• Form 1099-DIV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual funds) 

• Form 1099-MISC (various types of Income, prizes, awards, or gross proceeds) 

• Form 1099-B (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other transactions by 
brokers) 

• Form 1099-S (proceeds from real estate transactions) 

•Form 1099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions) 

•Form 1098 (home mortgage interest}, 1098-E (student loan Interest), 1098-T 
(tuition) 

•Form 1099-C (canceled debt) 

• Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of securec property) 

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person ~ncluding a resident alien), to 
provide your correct TIN. 

If you do not return Form W-9 to the requester with a TIN. you might be subject 
to backup withholding. See What is backup withholding? on page 2. 

By signing the filled-out form, you: 

1. Certify that the TllN you are giving is correct (or you are waiting for a number 
to be issued), 

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or 

3. Claim exemption trom backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt payee. If 
applicable, you are also certifying that as a U.S. person, your allocable share of 
any partnership Income from a U.S. trade or business Is not subject to the 
withholding tax on foreign partners' share of effectively connected income, and 

4. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that you are 
exempt from the FATCA reporting, Is correct. See What is FATCA reporting? on 
page 2 for further information. 

Cat. No. 10231X Form W-9 (Rev. 12-2014) 
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Note. If yoLJ are a U.S. person and a requester gives you a form other than Form 
W-9 to request your TIN, you must use the requester's form if i t Is substantially 
similar to this Form W-9. 

Definition of a U.S. person. For federal tax pLJrposes, you are considered a U.S. 
person If you are: 

•An individLJal who Is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident alien; 

•A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or organized in the 
United States or under the laws of the United States; 

• An estate (other than a foreign estate); or 

• A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section 301. 7701 -7). 

Special rules for partnerships. Partnerships that conduct a trade or business in 
the United States are generally required to pay a withholding tax under section 
1446 on any foreign partners' share of effectively connected taxable Income from 
such business. Further, in certain cases where a Fonn W-9 has not been received, 
the rules under section 1446 require a partnership to presume that a partner Is a 
foreign person, and pay the section 1446 withholding tax. Therefore, if you are a 
U.S. person that Is a partner in a partnership conducting a trade or business in the 
United States, provide Fonn W-9 to the partnership to establish your U.S. status 
and avoid section 1446 withholding on your share of partnersh ip income. 

In the cases below, the fo llowing person must give Form W-9 to the partnership 
for purposes of establishing Its U.S. status and avoiding withholding on its 
allocable share of net income from the partnership conducting a trade or business 
In the United States: 

• In the ca5€ of a disregarded entity with a U.S. owner. the U.S. owner of the 
disregarded entity and not the entity: 

•In the case of a granter trust with a U.S. granter or other U.S. owner, generally, 
the U.S. granter or other U.S. owner of the granter trust and not the trust; and 

• In the case of a U.S. trust (other than a granter trust), the U.S. trust (other than a 
granter trust) and not the beneficiaries of the trust. 

Foreign person. If you are a foreign person or the U.S. branch of a foreign bank 
that has elected to be treated as a U.S. person, do not use Form W-9. Instead, use 
the appropriate Form W-8 or Form 8233 (see Publication 515. Withholding of Tax 
on Nonresident Aliens and Foreign Entities). 

Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alien. Generally, only a nonresident 
alien Individual may use the tenns of a tax treaty to reduce or eliminate U.S. tax on 
certain types of income. However. most tax treaties contain a provision known as 
a "saving clause." Exceptions specified in the saving clause may permit an 
exemption from tax to continue for certain types of income even after the payee 
has otherwise become a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes. 

If you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying on an exception contained in the 
saving clause of a tax treaty to claim an exemption from U.S. tax on certain types 
of Income, you must attach a statement to Fonn W-9 that specifies the following 
five items: 

1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the same treaty under which you 
claimed exemption from tax as a nonresident alien. 

2. The treaty article addressing the income. 

3. Tha article number (or location) in the tax treaty that contains the saving 
clause and its exceptions. 

4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for the exemption from tax. 

5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption from tax under the terms o f the treaty 
article. 

Example. Article 20 of the U.S.-Chlna income tax treaty allows an exemption 
from tax for scholarship income received by a Chinese student temporarily present 
in the United States. Under U.S. law, this student will become a resident alien for 
tax purposes if his or her stay in the United States exceeds 5 calendar years. 
However. paragraph 2 of the first Protocol to the U.S.·Chlna treaty (dated April 30, 
1984) allows the provisions of Article 20 to continue to apply even after the 
Chinese student becomes a resident alien of the United States. A Chinese student 
who qualifies for this exception (under paragraph 2 of the first protocol) and is 
relying on this exception to claim an exemption from tax on his or her scholarship 
or fellowship income would attach to Form W-9 a statement that Includes the 
information described above to support that exemption. 

If you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity, g ive the requester the 
appropriate completed Fonn W-8 or Form 8233. 

Backup Withholding 
What Is backup withholding? Persons making certain payments to you must 
under certaffn conditions withhold and pay to the IRS 28% of such payments. This 
is called "backup withholding." Payments that may be subject to backup 
withholding include Interest. tax-exempt Interest, dividends, broker and barter 
exchange transactions, rents, royalties, nonemployee pay, payments made In 
settlement of payment card and third party network transactions, and certain 
payments from fishing boat operators. Real estate transactions are not subject to 
backup withholding. 

You will not be subject to backup w ithholding on payments you receive if you 
give the requester your correct TIN, make the proper certificatioons, and report all 
your taxable Interest and dividends on your tax return. 

Payments you receive will be subject to backup w ithholding if: 

1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester. 

2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see the Part II instructions on page 
3 for details), 
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3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an incorrect TIN, 

4. The IRS tells you t hat you are subject to backup withholding because you did 
not report all your Interest and dividends on your tax return (for reportable interest 
and dividends only), or 

5. You do not certify to the requester that you are not subject to backup 
withhold ing under 4 above (for reportable interest and dividend accounts opened 
after 1983 only). 

Certain payees and payments are exempt from backup withholding. See Exempt 
payee code on page 3 and the separate Instructions for the Requester of Form 
W-9 for more Informati on. 

Also see Special rules for partnerships above. 

What is FATCA reporting? 
The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) requires a participating foreign 
financial institution to report all United States account holders that are specified 
United States persons. Certain payees are exempt from FATCA reporting. See 
Exemption from FATCA reporting code on page 3 and the Instructions for the 
Requester of Form W-9 for more information. 

Updating Your Information 
You must provide updated information to any person to whom you claimed to be 
an exempt payee if you are no longer an exempt payee and anticipate receiving 
reportable payments In the future from this person. For example, you may need to 
provide updated Information if you are a C corporation that elects to be an S 
corporation. or if you no longer are tax exempt. In addition, you must furnish a new 
Form W·9 if the name or TIN changes for the account; for example, If the granter 
of a granter trust d ies. 

Penalties 
Failure to furnish TIN. If you fail to furnish your correct TIN to a requester, you are 
subject to a penalty of $50 for each such failure unless your failure is due to 
reasonable cause and not to willful neglect. 

Civil penalty for false information with respect to withholding. If you m ake a 
false statement with no reasonable basis that results in no backup withholding. 
you are subject to a $500 penalty. 

Criminal penalty for falsifying Information. Willfully falsifying certifications or 
affirmations may subject you to criminal penalties including fines and/or 
imprisonment. 

Misuse of TINs. If the requester d iscloses or uses TINs in violation of federal law, 
the requester may be s ubject to civil and criminal penalties. 

Specific Instructions 
Line 1 
You must enter one of the following on this line; do not leave this line blank. The 
name should match the name on your tax return. 

If this Form W-9 is for a joint account, list first, and then circle, the name of the 
person or entity whose number you entered In Part I o f Form W-9. 

a. Individual. Generally, enter the name shown on your tax return. If you have 
changed your last nam e without informing the Social Security Administration (SSA) 
of the name change, enter your first name, the last name as shown on your social 
security card, and your new last name. 

Note. ITIN applicant: Enter your individual name as it was entered on your Form 
W-7 application, line 1 e . This should also be the same as the name you entered on 
the Form 1040/1040A/1040EZ you flied w ith your application. 

b. Sole proprietor or single-member LLC. Enter your individual name as 
shown on your 1040/1040A/1040EZ on line 1. You may enter your business. trade, 
or "doing business as" (OBA) name on line 2. 

c. Partnership, LLC that Is not a single-member LLC, C Corporation, or S 
Corporation. Enter the entity's name as shown on the entity's tax return on line 1 
and any business. trad e. or OBA name on line 2. 

d. other entitles. Enter your name as shown on required U.S. federal tax 
documents on line 1. This name should match the name shown on the charter or 
other legal document creating the entity. You may enter any business, trade, or 
OBA name on line 2. 

e. Disregarded entity. For U.S. federal tax purposes, an entity that Is 
disregarded as an entity separate from its owner is treated as a "disregarded 
entity." See Regulations section 301.7701-2(c)(2)(iil). Enter the owner's name on 
line 1. The name of the entity entered on line 1 should never be a d isregarded 
entity. The name on line 1 should be the name shown on the Income tax return on 
which the income should be reported. For example, If a foreign LLC that is treated 
as a disregarded entity for U.S. federal tax purposes has a single owner !hat is a 
U.S. person, the U.S. owner's name is required to be provided on line 1. If the 
d irect owner of the entity is also a disregarded entity, enter the first owner that Is 
not disregarded for federal tax purposes. Enter the disregarded entity's name on 
line 2, "Business name/disregarded entity name." If the owner of the disregarded 
entity Is a foreign person, the owner must complete an appropriate Form W-8 
Instead of a Form W-9. This is the case even if the foreign person has a U.S. TIN. 
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Line 2 
If you have a business name, trade name, DBA name, or disrS<Qarded entity name, 
you may enter It on line 2. 

Line3 
Check the appropriate box in line 3 for the U.S. federal tax classification of the 
person whose name Is entered on line 1. Check only one box In line 3. 

Limited Liability Company (LLC). If the name on line 1 is an LLC treated as a 
partnership for U.S. federal tax purposes, check the "Limited Liability Company" 
box and enter "P" in the space provided. If the LLC has flied Form 8832 or 2553 to 
be taxed as a corporation, check the "Limited Liability Company" box and in the 
space provided enter "C" for C corporation or "S" for S corporation. If it is a 
single-member LLC that is a disregarded entity, do not check the "Limited Liability 
Company" box; Instead check the first box in line 3 "lndlvldualfsole proprietor or 
single-member LLC." 

Line 4, Exemptions 
If you are exempt from backup withholding and/or FATCA reporting, enter in the 
appropriate space in line 4 any code(s) that may apply to you. 

Exempt payee code. 

• Generally, Individuals (including sole proprietors) are not exempt from backup 
withholding. 

• Except a.s provided below, corporations are exempt from backup withholding 
for certain payments, including interest and dividends. 

• Corporations are not exempt from backup withholding for payments made in 
settlement of payment card or third party network transactions. 

• Corporatfons are not exempt from backup withholding with respect to attorneys' 
fees or gross proceeds paid to attorneys, and corporations that provide medical or 
health care services are not exempt with respect to payments reportable on Form 
1099-MISC. 

The following codes identify payees that are exempt from backup withholding. 
Enter the appropriate code In the space In line 4. 

1 -An organization exempt from tax under section 501 (a), any IRA, or a 
custodial account under section 403(b){7) if the account satisfies the requirements 
of section 401 (~(2) 

2-The United States or any of its agencies or Instrumentalities 

3-A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or possession, or 
any of their political subdivisions or Instrumentalities 

4- A foreign government or any of its political subdivisions, agencies, or 
instrumentalities 

5-A corporation 

6-A dealer in securities or c-0mmodities required to register in the United 
States, the District of Columbia, or a U.S. commonwealth or possession 

7-A futures commission merchant registered with the Com modlty Futures 
Trading Commission 

8-A reall estate investment trust 

9-An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the Investment 
Company Act of 1940 

10-A common trust fund operated by a bank under section 584(a) 

11 -A financial Institution 

12-A m[ddleman known in the investment community as a nominee or 
custodian 

13-A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described In section 4947 

The following chart shows types of payments that may be exempt from backup 
withholding. The chart applies to the exempt payees listed above, 1 through 13. 

IF t he payment is for • , • 

Interest and dividend payments 

Broker transactions 

Bar1er exchange transactions and 
patronage dividends 

Payments over $600 required to be 
reported and direct sales over $5,000 1 

Payments made In settlement of 
payment card or third party network 
transactions 

THEN the payment Is exempt for ••. 

All exempt payees except 
for 7 

Exempt payees 1 through 4 and 6 
through 11 and all C corporations. S 
corporations must not enter an exempt 
payee code because they are exempt 
only for sales of noncovered securities 
acquired prior to 2012. 

Exempt payees 1 through 4 

Generally, exempt payees 
1through52 

Exempt payees 1 through 4 

1 See Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous Income, and its instruct ions. 
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' However, the following payments made to a corporation and reportable on Form 
1099-MISC are not exempt from backup withholding: medical and health care 
payments, attorneys' fees, gross proceeds paid to an attorney reportable under 
section 6045(1), and payments for services paid by a federal executive agency. 

Exemption from FATCA reporting code. The following codes identify payees 
that are exempt from reporting under FATCA. These codes apply to persons 
submitting this form for accounts maintained outside of the United States by 
certain foreign financial institutions. Therefore, if you are only submitting this form 
for an account you hold in the United States, you may leave this field blank. 
Consult with the person requesting this form if you are uncertain if the financial 
institution Is subject to these requirements. A requester may Indicate that a code is 
not required by provid ing you with a Form W-9 with "Not Applicable" (or any 
similar indication) written or printed on the line for a FATCA exemption code. 

A-An organization exempt from tax under section 501 (a) or any individual 
retirement plan as defined in section 7701(a)(37) 

B- The United States or any of Its agencies or instrumentalities 

C-A state, the District of Columbia, a U.S. commonwealth or possession, or 
any of their political subdivisions or instrumentalities 

D-A corporation the stock of which Is regularly traded on one or more 
established securities markets, as described in Regulations section 
1 . 1 472-1(c){1)~) 

E-A corporation that is a member of the same expanded affiliated group as a 
corporation described In Regulations section 1.1472-1 (c)(1 Xi) 

F-A dealer in securities, commodities, or derivative financial instruments 
(Including notional principal contracts, futures, forwards, and options) that is 
registered as such under the laws of the United States or any state 

G-A real estate investment trust 

H-A regulated Investment company as defined in section 851 or an entity 
registered at all times during the tax year under the Investment Company Act of 
1940 

I-A common trust fund as defined in section 584(a) 

J-A bank as define<! in section 581 

K-A broker 

L-A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described In section 4947(a){1) 

M-A tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or section 457(g) plan 

Note. You may wish to consult with the financial Institution requesting this form to 
determine whether the FATCA code and/or exempt payee code should be 
completed. 

Line5 
Enter your address (number, street, and apartment or suite number). This is where 
the requester of this Form W-9 will mail your information returns. 

Line6 
Enter your city, state, and ZIP code. 

Part I. Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) 
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. If you are a resident alien and you do not 
have and are not eligible to get an SSN, your TIN is your IRS Individual taxpayer 
identification number (ITIN). Enter it in the social security number box. If you do not 
have an ITIN, see How to get a TIN below. 

If you are a sole proprietor and you have an EIN, you may enter either your SSN 
or EIN. However, the IRS prefers that you use your SSN. 

If you are a single-member LLC that is disregarded as an enmy separate from its 
owner (see Limited Liability Company (LLC) on this page), enter the owner's SSN 
(or EIN, if the owner has one). Do not enter the disregarded entity's EIN. If the LLC 
Is classified as a corporation or par1nership, enter the entity's EIN. 

Note. See the chart on page 4 for further clarification of name and TIN 
combinations. 

How to get a TIN. If you do not have a TIN, apply for one immediately. To apply 
for an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application for a Social Security Card, from your local 
SSA office or get this form online at www.ssa.gov. You may also get this form by 
calling 1-800-772-1213. Use Form W-7, Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer 
Identification Number, to apply for an ITIN, or Form SS-4, Application for Employer 
Identification Number, to apply for an EIN. You can apply for an EIN online by 
accessing the IRS website at www.lrs.gov/businesses and clicking on Employer 
Identification Number (EIN) under Starting a Business. You can get Forms W-7 and 
SS-4 from the IRS by visiting IRS.gov or by calling 1-800-TAX-FORM 
(1-800-829-3676). 

If you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a TIN, apply for a TIN 
and write "Applied For" In the space for the TIN, sign and date the form, and give it 
to the requester. For Interest and dividend payments, and certain payments made 
with respect to readily tradable instruments, generally you will have 60 days to get 
a TIN and give it to the requester before you are subject to backup withholding on 
payments. The 60-day rule does not apply to other types of payments. You will be 
subject to backup withholding on all such payments until you provide your TIN to 
the requester. 

Note. Entering "Applied For" means that you have already applied for a TIN or that 
you Intend to apply for one soon. 

Caution: A disregarded U.S. entity that has a foreign owner must use the 
appropriate Form W-8. 



Form W-9 (Rev. 12-2014) 

Part II. Certification 
To establish to the withholding agent that you are a U.S. person, or resident alien, 
sign Form W-9. You may bo requested to sign by the withholding agent even II 
Items 1, 4, or 5 below Indicate otherwise. 

For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in Part I should sign 
(when required). In the case of a disregarded entity, the person Identified on line 1 
must sign. Exempt payees, see Exempt payee code earllOf. 

Signature requirements. Complete the certification as Indicated in items 1 
through 5 below. 

1. Interest, dividend, and barter exchange accounts op&ned before 1984 
and broker accounts considered active during 1983. You must give your 
correct TIN, but you do not have to sign the certification. 

2- Interest, dividend, broker, end barter exchange accounts opened after 
1983 and broker accounts considered inactive during 1983. You must sign the 
certHication or backup withholding will apply. If you are subject to backup 
withholding and you are merely providing your correct TIN to t he requester, you 
must cross out item 2 lo the certification before signing the form. 

3. Real estate transactions. You must sign the certification. You may cross out 
item 2 of the certiftcatlon. 

4. Other payments. You must give your correct TIN, but you do not have to sign 
the certification unless you have been no!Hied that you have previously given an 
Incorrect TIN. "Other payments" Include payments made In the course of the 
requester's trade or business for rents, royalties, goods (other than bills tor 
merchandise). medical and health care services (Including payments to 
corporations), payments to a nonemployee tor services, payments made in 
settlement of payment card and third party network transactions, payments to 
certain fisl\ing boat crew members and fishermen, and gross proceeds paid to 
attorneys (including payments to corporations). 

5. Mortgage Interest paid by you, acquisition or abandonment of secured 
property, cancellation of debt , qualified tuition program payments (under 
section 52:9), IRA, Coverdell ESA, Archer MSA or HSA contributions or 
distributions, and pension distributions. You must give your correct TIN, but you 
do not have to sign tho certification. 

What Name and Number To Give the Requester 
For this type of account 

1. Individual 
2. Two or more individuals {lolnt 

account) 

3. Custodian account of a minor 
(Uniform Gift to Minors Act) 

4. a. The usual revocable savings 
trust (grantor Is also trustee) 
b. So-called trust account that is 
not a legal or valid trust under 
state law 

Give name and SSN of: 

The individual 
The actual owner of the account or, 
if combined funds. the first 
individual on the account' 

The minor' 

The grantor·trustee' 

The actual owner' 

5. Sole proprietorship or disregarded The owner" 
entity owned by an individual 

6. Grantor trust filing under Optional The granto,.. 
Form 1 099 Filing Method 1 (see 
Regulations section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i) 
(A)) 

For this type of account Give name and EIN of: 

7. Disregarded entity not owned by an The owner 
Individual 

8. A valid trust, estate, or pension trust Legal entity' 

9. Corporation or LLC electing The corporation 
corporate status on Form 8832 or 
Form 2553 

10. Association, club, religious, The organization 
charitable, educatlonol, or other tax-
exempt organization 

11. Partnership or multi-member LLC The partnership 
12. A broker or registered nominee The broker or nominee 

13. Account with the Department of 
Agriculture in the name of a public 
entity (such as a state or local 
government, school district, or 
prison) that receives agricultural 
program payments 

14. Grantor trust filing under the Form 
1041 Filing Method or the Optional 
Form 1099 F~lng Method 2 (see 
Regulations section 1.671-4(b)(2)(i) 
(B)) 

The public entity 

The trust 

' Ust first and circle the name of the person whose number you furnish. If only one person on a 
Joint account has an SSN, that p8<$on's number must be furnls~ed. 

1 Clrcte the minor's name and furnish the minor's SSN. 
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'You must show your lnctlvldual name and you may also enter your business or OBA name on 
the "Business name/disregarded entity" name line. You may use either your SSN or EIN (If you 
have one), but the IRS encourages you to use your SSN. 

'Ust first and circle the ~me of the t11.1st, estate, or pension tl\lst. {Do not furnish the TIN of the 
personal representative or trustee unless the legal entity ~self Is not designated In 1ho account 
ti~e.) Also see Specie/ roles f0t pattnerships on page 2. 

'Note. Grantor also m"'t provide a Form W-9 to trustee of llUSt. 

Note. If no name Is circled when more than one name Is listed, the number will be 
considered to be that of the first name listed. 

Secure Your Tax Records from Identity Theft 
Identity theft occurs when someone uses your personal information such as your 
name, SSN, or other Identifying information, without your permission, to commit 
fraud or other crlmos. An Identity thief may uso your SSN to get a job or may fllo a 
tax return using your SSN to receive a refund. 

To reduce your risk: 

• Protect your SSN. 

• Ensure your employer is protecting your SSN, and 

• Be careful when choosing a tax preparer. 

II your tax records are affected by identity theft and you receive a notice from 
the IRS, respond right away to the name and phone number printed on the IRS 
notice or letter. 

If your tax records are not currently affected by Identity theft but you t hlnk you 
are at risk due to a lost or stolen purse or wallet, questionable credit card activity 
or credit report, contact the IRS Identity Theft Hotline at 1-800-908-4490 or submit 
Form 14039. 

For more information, see Publication 4535, Identity Theft Prevention and Victim 
Assistance. 

Victims of identity theft who are exporlenclng economic harm or a system 
problem, or are seeking help In resolving tax problems that have not been resolved 
through normal channels, may be eligible for Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) 
assistance. You can reach TAS by calling the TAS toll-free case Intake lino at 
1-877-777-4778 or TTYfIDD 1-800-829-4059. 

Protect yourself from suspicious emails or phlshlng schemes. Phishing is the 
creation and use of email and websites designed to mimic legitimate business 
emails and websites. The most common act Is sending an email to a user falsely 
claiming to be an established legitimate enterprise in an attempt to scam the user 
into surrendering private information that will be used for identity theft. 

The IRS does not Initiate contacts with taxpayers via emails. Also, the IRS does 
not request personal detailed information through email or ask taxpayers for the 
PIN numbers, passwords, or similar socret access Information for their credit card , 
bank, or other financial accounts. 

If you receive an unsolicited email claiming to be from the IRS, forward this 
message to phlshlngOlrs.gov. You may also report misuse of the IRS namo, logo, 
or other IRS property to the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration 
(TIGTA) at 1-800-366-4484. You can forward suspicious emails to the Federal 
Trade Commission at: spam@uce.gov or contact them at www.f1c.gov/idthef1 or 
1-877-IDTHEFT (1-877-438-4338). 

Visit IRS.gov to learn more about Identity theft and how to reduce your risk. 

Privacy Act Notice 
Section 6109 of the Internal Revenue Code requires you to provide your correct 
TIN to persons (including federal agencies) who ere required to tile Information 
returns with the IRS to report intorost, dividends, or certain other income paid to 
you; mortgage interest you paid; the acquisition or abandonment of secured 
property; the cancellation of debt; or contributions you made to an IRA. Archer 
MSA. or HSA. The person collecting this form uses the information on the form to 
file information returns with the IRS, reporting the above information. Routine uses 
of this information include giving it to the Department of Justice for civil and 
criminal litigation and to cities, states, the District of Columbia, and U.S. 
commonwealths and possessions for uso In odmlnlstorlng their laws. Tho 
Information also may be disclosed to other countries under a treaty, to federal and 
state agencies to enforce civil and criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement and 
Intelligence agencies to combat terrorism. You must provide your TIN whether or 
not you are required to file a tax return. Under section 3406, payers must generally 
withhold a percentage of taxable interest, dividend, and certain other payments to 
a payee who does not give a TIN to the payer. Certain penalties may also apply for 
providing false or fraudulent information. 
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All data element questions should be directed to the Administrative Technology User 
Support Help Desk at 377-0445. 

 
All Purchasing questions should be directed to the Purchasing Department. 

Exhibit E
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Entering Purchasing Requisitions for 2016 

 
With Budget Plan Entry almost complete, we will move on to our next task at hand for this 
time of the year...New Year Requisition Entry for your 2016 budget. 
 
All entry can begin Monday, May 4, 2015.  Please review the instructions in this manual for 
instructions for entering requisitions for 2016. 
 
Just a few brief reminders about this process: 
 

1. Log on to AS400 with 07/01/2015 in year 2016. 
2. Enter requisitions on the F804. 
3. Enter account info on the F805. (You must use an account that you entered for your 

plan entry that will be adopted on July 1, or your orders will be delayed.) 
4. Complete the Local Print Option “L” for all requisitions. 
5. Elementary & Middle School Office Managers and Maintenance Contracts needing a 

Purchase Order for 07012015: Must send their signed printout through the pony in one 
bundle to Purchasing, Attention Cynthia Perez.  Please do not forget to send your 
Principal's signed copies to any Level 2 Project Managers for signature. 

6. High School Office Managers and all other District Departments with an administrative 
contract are business as usual.  You may begin your entry on May 4, but you will not 
post and approve your requisitions until the Budget has been adopted on 7/01/2015.  
You must send supporting documentation for new vendors and pre-pays in one bundle 
to Purchasing, Attention Cynthia Perez. 

 
Need a Refresher?   

Although this process has not changed from the previous year, refresher courses are 
being offered as needed.  If you are a new Office Manager or Department Secretary 
and have never been through New Year Processing, or you just want a refresher on 
completing the process please contact me to schedule training. 
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SYSTEM SIGN ON – You must sign-on to the NEXT (2016) Fiscal Year. 
 

The TERMS System Sign-on Menu validates a user’s access to TERMS.  This menu 
is a starting point for access to all TERMS Series to which the district has access. 
 

Panel:___ A001. System Sign-on   
 
 District: COL  Userid: ??????     
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Defaults: Date Year 
 07 01 2015 2016 
 
 Authorities: Sign-on Center: ????  (CENTER NAME)   
 Organization: ___________   
 Project: ________    
 Teacher Id: _____ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 Series Options Local Options 
 A100. Application Environment L000. Local Reporting  
 M000. Facilities Management X000. State Reporting  
   F000. Financial Information R000. Revenue Environment   
 H000. Human Resource Management D000. District Activity Calendar 
 S000. Student Information 
 
 
 1=Hlp  3=Exit   4=Prpt 
  

 
__ 1 Press <Tab> to move the cursor to the Date field. 
__ 2 Type the first day of the fiscal year <07 01 2015>. 
__ 3 Type the Year <2016>. 
 

Note:  You must be signed on to the next fiscal year to enter requisitions for 
2016 budget dollars.   
 
You must be sure to enter the correct sign-on center on this panel as well. 
 

 __ 4 Press <Enter>. 
 
 
Note:  The 2016 budget will not be adopted until 07/01/2015.  You will 
be able to begin entering requisitions in preparation of fiscal year 
2015-2016 on May 4, 2015. 
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STEP 1:  ENTER THE REQUISITION ON THE F804. 
 

__ 1  Type <F804> at the panel line.  
__ 2 Press <Enter>. 

 
The F804 – Requisition Items screen will display. 

 
SAMPLE REQUISITION ITEMS PANEL 

Panel: _____  F804. Requisition Items Year: 2016 
 
Action: _1_ Rqst: __2___   Req: __3___   Rf: __    
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Vndr: __4____________ Item: 
Date: __5_______  T: _6  S:  A:  T/C: _7__  ____  ____ Acct:   
Ship: __8_____  
Buyr: __9_____ Bid: 12345 
 PO: 
 
Seq  Rf   Item Description  Qty Unit Unit Price 
_10 __ ___11__ ___12____________________ _13_ 14_ __15____.__00__ 
 Ext  
___ __ _______ _________________________ ____ ___ ________.__00__ 

Ext 
___ __ _______ _________________________ ____ ___ ________.__00__ 

Ext 
 
1=Hlp 2=Nte 3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd 9=Npg       11=View 12=Esc 
Please type key element(s). Upd 

 
 

1 Action – This field tells TERMS how to process the data on this requisition. 
 

Valid codes: 
A = Add a record 
D = Delete a record 
C = Change a record/Inquire on a posted or rolled req  
P = Post a record 
U = Unpost a record 
L = Print Requisition 

 
2 Requesting Center (Rqst:) – Defaults to school or department number that 

you are signed into. 
 

3 Requisition Number (Req:)  – The number of the requisition being defined.  If 
a number is not specified, center sequencing defaults the next available 
requisition number for the center. 
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__ 3 Press <Enter>.   
  
Note:  You MUST press <Enter> before you continue entering numbers 4-15, or your 
information will not be saved. 

 
4 Vendor – This field requires a vendor number.  If the number is not known, you 

can <F4> Prompt to get a list of vendors.   
 
5 Date – The date will default to the sign-on date (07012015). 
 
6 Type – This element is used to identify the type of requisition. 

 
Valid codes: 

N = Normal (this will default) 
B = Blanket 
A = Asset Trade 

 
7 T/C – Terms and Conditions – This field is used to designate the type of 

purchase order.  
 

Note:  This element was added for the use of entering Asset Trade 
Requisitions.  This will default to NORM for Normal Requisitions.  BLKT is used 
for Blanket Requisitions. 

 
8 Ship To – Use this field to define where items are to be shipped.  If left blank, 

this will default to the sign-on center. 
 
9 Buyer – This field is used to specify the buyer assigned to this requisition.  

There is a definition of each buyer’s responsibilities located on the <F1> Help 
screen, and this field is <F4> Prompt supported. 

 
Valid codes: 
**** = Unassigned Requisition (used for new  
  vendor requests) 
DN = David Nara 
NS = Nancy Sirko 
PR = Patricia Roberts 
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10 Sequence Number – This field is used to uniquely identify items in a 
requisition.  (This will default in sequential number order.) 

 
11 Item – This element is used to identify the code used to categorize the item on 

the line.  This field is <F4> Prompt supported and is only used by the 
warehouse for a Type A – Asset Trade Requisition. 

 
12 Description – This element is used to define the item being purchased.  If 

more space is needed, press <F2> to continue adding your description. 
 

For Example:  Type as much of the description on the description line as you 
can (30 characters).  If more space is needed, press <F2> and additional lines 
will display.  Continue typing additional information (99 line limit) on the 
available lines.  PRESS <ENTER> TO SAVE THIS DATA.  Once you press 
<Enter>, there will be an asterisk (*) that displays on the screen to let people 
know there is a note attached to the description.  This information will print on 
the purchase order. 

 
13 Quantity – Use this field to indicate the quantity of the item being requested. 
 
14 Unit – This field is used to specify the Unit of Measure for the item being 

requested.  For example:  Box, Each, Case, etc.  This field is <F4> Prompt 
supported and must be filled in. 

 
Note:  this field is case sensitive.  All valid codes must be entered using all 
CAPS.  DISC will be used for a Discount, SHIP will be used for shipping, and 
BLKT will be used for Blankets. 

 
15 Unit Price – This field is used to indicate the cost per Unit of Measure being 

requested.   
 

Note:  Unit Price is entered with a .0000 dollar amount.  You do not need to 
enter the decimal, but be careful when entering your numeric digits so that the 
correct dollar amount is recorded. 
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__ 4 Repeat 12-15 for each additional line item needed.  If additional lines are needed 

you must first press <Enter> to save the information, then press the <F5> Refresh 
key and three more blank lines will display. 
 

__ 5 Press <Enter>.  The message “Record Added.  Next?”  will display at the bottom 
left hand corner of your screen. 

 
Note:  If you do not press <Enter>, your information will not be saved. 

 
To Add Notes to A Requisition: 

 
__ 6  Once the requisition has been entered, you now have what is called a base record.  

With your cursor anywhere on the screen other than the description line, you can 
press the <F2> Note key to attach notes to a requisition. 

 
Pages 1 – 98 will be used for corresponding additional procedures or 
communication between those approving and those entering requisitions.  (These 
will NOT print on the Purchase Order.) 
 
Page 99 lines 1-5 will be used for quote/bid information and WILL be printed on the 
Purchase Order. 
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STEP 2:  ENTER THE ACCOUNT INFORMATION ON THE F805. 
 

__ 1 Press <F9> to go to the F805 Requisition Accounts panel. 
 

Panel: ____ F805. Requisition Accounts           Year: 2016 
 
Action: C   Rqst: 9420   Req: 00001   Rf: __       
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Vndr: V000000???? STANDARD REGISTER Item: 640.00  
Date: 07012015 T: N  S: U A: N T/C: NORM  ____  ____ Acct: 0.00 
Ship: 9420 EXEC DIR - TECHNOLOGY  
Buyr: PR  PATRICIA ROBERTS Bid: 12345 
 PO: NNNNN 
 
Rf FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM Requested Debit Credit 2 5  
__ 100.5100.510.9420.P9155              ___.____ 1520   2720    N N 
  * 
__                                      ___.____                N N 
 
__                                      ___.____                N N 
 
      Total   .00   
 1=Hlp 2=Nte 3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd 9=Npg        11=View 12=Esc 
 

 
 

__ 2  Type the account strip that you wish to use to purchase these items. 
  

Note:  You must use account strips that you entered for your 2015 Budget Plan 
Entry.  If you do not have money in these accounts, your requisitions will be 
delayed.  Your 2016 Budget Amendment screen will not be available until late July 
or early August. 
 

__ 3  Press <Enter>. 
 

Note:  Your FND line will highlight in red, you will get an error code (*) that shows 
up directly below your underline.  There is no way to correct this error.  With no 
money in the budget for fiscal year 2016, you will leave the highlighted element. 

 
Error Codes are: 

B = Account over budget 
C = Account closed 
D = Dimension in error 
I = Invalid data. Validation of Account 

was not complete. 
O = Ownership error 
* = Account does not exist 
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STEP 3:  COMPLETE THE LOCAL PRINT OPTION “L” FOR ALL REQUISITIONS. 
 

__ 1 Type <L> in the Action Code field. 
__ 2 Press <Enter>.  A message will display on your screen. 

 
 
 
 

 
If you have access to a forms printer (TESTxxx) enter that. 

I.E. Barron Collier is TESTBCH 
 

If you want to use your default printer, hit enter.  *Wrkstn will 
default to the default printer for the workstation you are signed on to. 

 
 

T137PRT 
 

 
    PF03 to exit     
 
 

 
__ 3 Type the destination you wish to use in the available space.  Open the Rumba 

Printer if necessary! 
__ 4 Press <Enter>.  The message “Req successfully printed.” will display at the bottom 

left hand corner of the screen. 
 
 
ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL OFFICE MANAGERS AND 
MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS NEEDING A PURCHASE ORDER 
FOR 07/01/2015: 
 
STEP 4:  Have your Principal sign each printed requisition. 
 

Note:  You may wish to make a copy of the signed requisition for your own 
verification files. 

 
STEP 5:   If you have requisitions that need a “Level 2 – Project Manager Approval,” you must 

pony your signed requisition to the Project Manager for that second approval 
signature before they go off contract.  The Project Manager will then pony the 
double signed copy to Purchasing, Attention: Cynthia Perez. 

 
STEP 6:  Pony all signed requisitions in one complete bundle to the Purchasing 

Department, Attention: Cynthia Perez. 
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HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE MANAGERS AND ALL OTHER 
DEPARTMENTS: 
 
Your New Year process is business as usual.  You may begin entering on May 4, 2015 but 
you will not be sending copies to the Purchasing Department.  Once the budget is adopted on 
07/01/2015, you will then complete the following steps: 
 
STEP 4:  POST ALL REQUISITIONS ON THE F804 or F805. 
 
STEP 5:  ADMINISTRATOR APPROVES ALL REQUISITIONS ON THE F809. 
 

Note:  Due to the fact that some Project Managers may not be contracted during 
the month of July, if you have requisitions that need a “Level 2 – Project Manager 
Approval,” you must Pony a copy of that requisition to the Project Manager before 
they go off contract.  They will then Pony the signed copy to Purchasing upon 
approval.   

 
STEP 6:  PONY ANY SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS/PAPERWORK IN ONE BUNDLE TO 
PURCHASING, ATTENTION:  CYNTHIA PEREZ. 
 

Note:  All supporting documents MUST be sent in order to have the requisitions 
processed to purchase orders. 
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ADDITIONAL PROCEDURES 
 

Adding a Vendor – In order to add a vendor and get an assigned vendor number you must 
do the following: 

 
__ 1  Enter the requisition on the F804 leaving the vendor number field blank, and 

assigning the requisition to **** (unassigned buyer).   
__ 2  Use your <F2> key to attach a note on the requisition (lines 01-98) that states 

this is a new vendor and documentation is in the pony. 
  

Note: Requisitions with new vendors will be lacking a vendor code.  All follow-
up documentation must be received before the requisition is rolled to a 
purchase order. 

 
__ 3  Enter the account information on the F805, and Post. 
__ 4  Send a copy of the order form, catalog, or other reference used to find this 

vendor to the purchasing department via pony or fax.  This copy must include 
name, address, phone number and fax number of the new vendor.  Make sure 
you make a reference to the requisition # when sending in your copy. 

 
Pre-Pay Requisitions – In order to get a requisition prepaid, you must do the following: 
 

__ 1  Enter the requisition on the F804 using an N (Normal) requisition type.  Use the 
<F2> Note key to attach a note that documentation is coming.  Only Normal 
requisitions can be pre-pay. 

__ 2  Type Pre-Pay at the beginning of the first description line. 
__ 3 Use the description lines to note the name of the employee, hotel phone 

number, confirmation number, or any other pertinent information. 
__ 4  Enter the account information on the F805, and Post. 
__ 5  Send a signed screen print of the F804 and backup paper work to the 

purchasing department via pony. 
 
Blanket Requisitions – To enter Blanket Requisitions, you must do the following: 

 
__ 1  Enter the requisition on the F804 using a B (Blanket) requisition type. 
__ 2  Use the <F2> additional description lines to enter the names of individuals who 

have authorization to use this P.O.  Also include the dates the P.O. will be valid. 
__ 3  Enter the account information on the F805 and Post. 

 
Inactive Vendors – If the Vendor Number highlights red when entering a requisition on F804, 
you must do the following: 

 
__ 1 Place your cursor on the Vendor Field. 
__ 2 Press <F4> to Prompt. 
__ 3 Press <Tab> to move cursor to the Status field. 
__ 4 Remove the A in the Status field. 
__ 5 Press <Enter>. 
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__ 6 Locate the vendor you are trying to use by using the Select field or <F8> to 
page forward. 

__ 7 Place your cursor on the Vendor that you are trying to use by using the down 
<> arrow. 

__ 8 Press <F11> to view the details of that vendor. 
 
Note: This detail screen will show the address, billing address, and then will 

show the XREF (Cross Reference) vendor that is to be used in place of 
this inactive vendor. 

 
Sample Vendor Detail Screen 
 
_Vendor___________Description____________________________ 
  V0000000727           SCOTT FORESMAN                 
 
 Alternate Payee         ______          Contact Name_______________ 
                                                           X-REF V1053 
 Primary        _________                   Payment___________________ 
 1955 MONTREAL ROAD                 PO BOX 71339                      
                                                                  
 
  TUCKER              GA 300845218  CHICAGO              IL 606940001 
                                                                           
 F3=Exit F5=Refr    
                                                

 
Note: If the XREF vendor is also inactive, you must then follow the same steps 

to see what vendor cross references that inactive vendor.  There may be 
some instances where an inactive vendor will cross reference another 
inactive vendor up to 3 or 4 times. 

  
 __ 9 Press <F3> to Exit off of the Vendor Detail. 
 __ 10 Press <F3> to Exit off of the Prompt. 

__ 11 Type the new vendor number that was given to you on the XREF in the Vendor 
field. 

 __ 12 Press <Enter>. 
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All data element questions should be directed to the User Support Help Desk at 377-0445. 

 
All Purchasing questions should be directed to Nancy Sirko in the Purchasing Department. 

 

 
 

 

Exhibit F
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RUMBA SIGN ON PANEL 
 

The following panel is used to sign onto the AS400 mainframe.  The value  
in the display field is your AS400 Terminal Id Number. 

 
                                   Sign On                                       

                                               System  . . . . . :   CCPS400     

                                               Subsystem . . . . :   QINTER      

                                               Display . . . . . :   TR30S1      

                                                                                 

                User  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   LOCKHACA_                    

                Password  . . . . . . . . . . . .                                

                Program/procedure . . . . . . . .   _________                   

                Menu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   _________                    

                Current library . . . . . . . . .   _________                    

                                                                                

                                               

  

 
__ 1  Enter User Id. 
__ 2  <Tab>. 
__ 3  Enter password. 
__ 4  Press <Enter>. 

 
NOTE: THERE SHOULD BE ABSOLUTELY NO SHARING OF ID’S AND 

PASSWORDS.  IF YOUR SECURITY DOES NOT ALLOW YOU TO 
ENTER ON THESE PANELS, YOUR SECURITY NEEDS TO BE 
CHANGED THROUGH PROPER POLICY AND PROCEDURES. 

 

AS400 APPLICATION MENU 
 

This panel is used to choose the system on the AS400 mainframe that you 
want to select. 

 
USERMENU                   AS/400 Applications Menu                  TR30S1     

 CCPS400                                                             LOCKHACA   

                                                                                 

 Select one of the following:                                                    

                                                                                 

 *** Production Systems ***                        *** Other Functions ***       

                                                                                 

  1.  TERMS V3R1 Production                        21.  Electronic Mail          

  2.  ELKE Main/Tracker System                     22.  Change password          

  3.  TextBook System Production                   23.  Start your printer       

  4.  Cost Reporting system                     

                                                   25.  VTAM Remote Menu         

 *** Demonstration Systems ***                     26.  Work with spool files    

 41.  Textbook - TRAINING                          90.  Sign off                 

 42.  TERMS System - TRAINING                                                    

 43.  Fixed Assets/Finance/HR - TESTING   Please report problems to the 

  Help Desk so they can be logged 

  and tracked properly. 

 Selection 

 ===>____ 

 PF3 = Exit   

 
To enter the TERMS Production system: 
 __ 1  Type <1> on the selection line. 
 __ 2  Press <Enter>. 
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SYSTEM SIGN ON 
 
The TERMS System Sign-on Menu validates a user’s access to TERMS.  This 
menu is a starting point for access to all TERMS Series to which the district has 
access. 
  

Panel: ____                   A001. System Sign-on                              

                                                                                 

 District: COL  Userid: LOCKHACA_                                                

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Defaults:      Date            Year                                             

                07 02 2013      2014                                             

                                                                                 

 Authorities:   Sign-on Center: 0000       COLLIER COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS         

                Organization:   __________                                       

                Project:        _______                                          

                Teacher Id:     ___                                              

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Series Options                         Local Options                            

    A100. Application Environment          L000. Local Reporting                 

    M000. Facilities Management            X000. State Reporting                 

    F000. Financial Information            R000. Revenue Environment             

    H000. Human Resource Management        D000. District Activity Calendar      

    S000. Student Information                                                    

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt                                                       

 Please request a menu or panel.                Sys 07/02/2013 11:54:24 LOCKHACA 

 

 
Note: You must be sure to enter the correct sign-on center on this 

panel.   
 
F000 – Financial Information Menu 
 

This menu shows the other menus that can be accessed in the 
TERMS Finance System.  From this menu, you can navigate your 
way through the Financial Information. 

 
 

Panel: ____                   F000. Financial Information            Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Menu Options                                                                    

    F200. Accounts Payable                                                       

    F300. Accounts Receivable                                                    

    F400. Bid Management                                                         

    F500. Budget Management                                                      

    F600. General Ledger                                                         

    F700. Project Management                                                     

    F800. Purchasing                                                             

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

    Encumbrances            Expenditures                                         

 Db 1520    ENCUMBRANCES    1530    EXPENDITURES                                 

 Cr 2720    RESERVE FOR ENC 1101    TREAS A/C 5TH3R                              

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt                                                12=Esc 

 Record displayed (view only).                  Sys 07/02/2013 12:56:11 LOCKHACA 
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F800 – Purchasing 
   
  This menu shows what panels can be accessed for Purchasing. 
  

Panel: ____                   F800. Purchasing                       Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Requisition                            Purchase Orders                          

     801. Requisition Query                 814. PO Query                        

     802. Requisition Query - Vendor        815. PO Query - Vendor               

     803. Requisition Query - Acct          816. PO Query - Acct                 

     804. Requisition Items                 817. PO Items                        

     805. Requisition Accounts              818. PO Accounts                     

     806. Print Requisitions - Base         819. Print POs - Base                

     807. Print Requisitions - Acct         820. Print POs - Acct                

     808. Maintain Requisitions             821. Maintain POs                    

     809. Requisition Approval - Base   Receiving                                

     810. Requisition Approval - Acct       828. Receive PO                      

     811. Batch Approval - Base             822. Receive Items                   

     812. Batch Approval - Acct             823. Print Receiving                 

     813. Roll Requisitions to POs      Travel                                   

                                            824. Travel Requisition              

     829. Requisition Log                   825. Travel PO                       

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt                                                12=Esc 

 Please request a menu or panel.                Sys 07/02/2013 13:01:34 LOCKHACA 

 
To Enter A Requisition: 
 

__ 1  Type <F804> at the Panel line. 
__ 2 Press <Enter>. 

 
The F804 – Requisition Items screen will display. 

 
SAMPLE REQUISITION ITEMS PANEL 

Panel: ____                   F804. Requisition Items                Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Action: 1   Rqst: __2_   Req: __3_    Rf: __                                    

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Vndr: __4________                                           Item:               

 Date: __5_____ T: 6 S:   A:   T/C: _7_ ___ ___              Acct:               

 Ship: __8_                                                                     

 Buyr: __9                                 Bid:                           12345  

                                           PO:                                   

                                                                                 

 Seq Rf Item        Description                        Qty Unit   Unit Price     

 _10 __ __11_______ __12____________________________  _13_ _14_ __15____.____                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                            Ext 

 _16 __ ___________ ________________________________  ____ ____ ________.____ 

                                                                            Ext  

 _17 __ ___________ ________________________________  ____ ____ ________.____ 

                                                                            Ext  

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp 2=Nte 3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd 9=Npg        11=View 12=Esc 

 Please type key element(s).                    Upd                              
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 Enter the following: 
1 - Action – This field tells TERMS how to process the data on this 

requisition. 
 
Valid codes: 
   A = Add a record 
   D = Delete a record 

C = Change a record/Inquire on a posted or rolled req 
   P = Post a record 
   U = Unpost a record 
   L = Print Requisition 
 
2 - Requesting Center – Defaults to school number. 
 
3 - Requisition Number – The number of the requisition being 

defined.  If a number is not specified, Center sequencing 
defaults the next available requisition number for the center. 

 
__ 3 Press <Enter>. 

 
Note: You MUST press <Enter> before you continue entering 

numbers 4-17, or your information will not be saved. 
 
4 - Vendor – This field requires a vendor number.  If the number is 

not known, you can <F4> Prompt to get a list of vendors.   
 

Note:  There are additional procedures on how to handle new 
vendors that are not available on the <F4> prompt, and 
inactive vendors located in the ADDITIONAL 
PROCEDURES section of this handout. 

 
5 - Date – The date will default to the current date. 
 
6 - Type – This element is used to identify the type of requisition.  

Valid codes: 
   N = Normal (this will default) 
   B = Blanket 
   A = Asset Trade 
 

Note: There are additional procedures on how to handle prepay 
and blanket requisitions located in the ADDITIONAL 
PROCEDURES section of this handout. 
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7 - T/C – Terms and Conditions – This field is used to designated 
the type of purchase order.  

 
Note: This element was added for the use of entering Asset 

Trade Requisitions.  This will default to NORM for 
Normal Requisitions and BLKT for Blanket Requisitions. 

 
8 - Ship To – Use this field to define where items are to be 

shipped.  If left blank, this will default to the sign-on center. 
 
9 - Buyer – This field is used to specify the buyer assigned to this 

requisition.  There is a definition of each buyer’s 
responsibilities located on the <F1> Help screen, and this field 
is <F4> Prompt supported. 

 
Valid codes: 

**** = Unassigned Requisition (used only when 
entering a requisition for a new vendor) 

NS = Nancy Sirko 
DN = David Nara 
PR = Patricia Roberts 

 
10 - Sequence Number – This field is used to uniquely identify 

items in a requisition.  (This will default in sequential number 
order). 

 
11 - Item – This element is used to identify the code used to 

categorize the item on the line.  This field is <F4> Prompt 
supported and is only used by the warehouse for a Type 
A – Asset Trade Requisition. 

 
12 - Description – This element is used to define the item being 

purchased.  If more space is needed, press <F2> to continue 
adding your description. 

 
Example: Type as much of the description on the 

description line as you can (30 characters).  If 
more space is needed, press <F2> and a box 
with additional lines will appear.   

 
Continue typing additional information on the  
available lines.  PRESS <ENTER> TO SAVE THIS  
DATA.  Once you press <Enter>, there will be an  
asterisk that displays on the screen to let people know  
there is a note attached to the description. 
 
These lines will print on the Purchase Order. 
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13 - Quantity – Use this field to indicate the quantity of the item 
being requested. 

 
14 - Unit – This field is used to specify the Unit of Measure for the 

item being requested.  For example:  Box, Each, Case, etc.  
This field is <F4> Prompt supported and must be filled in. 

 
DISC will be used for a Discount, SHIP will be used for 
shipping, and BLKT will be used for Blankets. 

 
15 - Unit Price – This field is used to indicate the cost per Unit of 

Measure being requested.   
 

Note: Unit Price is entered with a .0000 dollar amount.  You 
do not need to enter the decimal, but be careful when 
entering your numeric digits so that the correct dollar 
amount is recorded. 

 
16 - Sequence Number – This field is used to add a second item to 

the requisition.  (This will default in sequential number order). 
 

17 - Sequence Number – This field is used to add a third item to 
the requisition.  (This will default in sequential number order).  
If additional lines are needed you must first press <Enter> to 
save the information, then press the <F5> Refresh key and 
three more blank lines will display. 

 
__ 4 Press <Enter>  The message “Record Added.  Next?”  will display 

at the bottom left hand corner of your screen. 
 
Note: IF YOU DO NOT PRESS <Enter>, YOUR INFORMATION 

WILL NOT BE SAVED. 
 
TO ADD NOTES TO A REQUISITION: 

__ 5  Once the requisition has been entered, you now have what is called 
a base record.  With your cursor anywhere on the screen other then 
the description line, you can press the <F2> Note key to attach 
notes to a requisition.   
 
Pages 1 – 98 will be used to correspond - additional procedures or 
communication between those approving and those entering 
requisitions.  (These will NOT print on the Purchase Order).   
 
Page 99 lines 1-5 will be used for quote/bid information and WILL 
be printed on the Purchase Order. 
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To Enter Account Information: 
 

__ 6 Press <F9> to go to the F805 Requisition Accounts panel 
 
 

Panel: ____                   F805. Requisition Accounts             Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Action: C   Rqst: 1234   Req: 00010   Rf: __                                    

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Vndr: V0000014356 OFFICE DEPOT                              Item:        45.72  

 Date: 07022013 T: N S: U A: P T/C: NORM ____ ____           Acct:        45.72  

 Ship: 0061 GULFVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL                                               

 Buyr: PR   PATRICIA ROBERTS               Bid:                           12345  

                                           PO:                            PNNPN  

                                                                                 

 Rf FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM              Requested  Debit   Credit   2  5  

 __ 100.5171.510.1234.       .                     45.72  1520    2720     N  N  

                                                                                 

 __ _______________________________________ __________.__ _______ ________      

                                                                                 

__ _______________________________________ __________.__ _______ ________      

                                                                                 

                                   Total           45.72                         

                                                                         Note    

 1=Hlp 2=Nte 3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd 9=Npg        11=View 12=Esc 

 Highlighted element(s) in error.               Upd 07/02/2013 09:57:05 LOCKHACA 

 
 

__ 7 Enter the account strip which classifies and describes the financial 
transaction. 

 
Note: The account strip can be entered with no spaces and no 

decimals if you have the fund, function, object, center, 
project, and program. 

 
Example: When 10050001539240 is entered with no spaces or 

decimals: 
 

FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM 
10050001539240__________________ 
 
It will automatically convert to proper format when <Enter> is 
pressed: 
 
FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM 
100  .5000  .153. 9240.________  _____ 
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Note: If the account strip is invalid, you will see error codes display 
on the screen directly below the Rf field. 

 
   Error Codes are: 

B = Account over budget 
C = Account closed 
D = Dimension in error 
I  = Invalid data. Validation of Account was not complete. 
O = Ownership error 
*  = Account does not exist 

 
__ 8  Press <Enter>. 

 
__ 9 Verify that account is validated and your Item dollar amount 

matches your Acct dollar amount.   
 

Panel: ____                   F805. Requisition Accounts             Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Action: C   Rqst: 1234   Req: 00010   Rf: __                                    

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Vndr: V0000014356 OFFICE DEPOT                              Item:        45.72  

 Date: 07022013 T: N S: U A: P T/C: NORM ____ ____           Acct:        45.72  

 Ship: 0061 GULFVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL                                               

 Buyr: PR   PATRICIA ROBERTS               Bid:                           12345  

                                           PO:                            PNNPN  

                                                                                 

 Rf FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM              Requested  Debit   Credit   2  5  

 __ 100.5171.510.1234.       .                     45.72  1520    2720     N  N  

                                                                                 

 __ _______________________________________ __________.__ _______ ________      

                                                                                 

__ _______________________________________ __________.__ _______ ________      

                                                                                 

                                   Total           45.72                         

                                                                         Note    

 1=Hlp 2=Nte 3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd 9=Npg        11=View 12=Esc 

 Highlighted element(s) in error.               Upd 07/02/2013 09:57:05 LOCKHACA 

 
 

__ 10 Type a <P> to Post on the Action line. 
__ 11 Press <Enter>. 

 
Note: The S: (status) now shows a P for Posted, and all fields on 

the screen change to blue.  You must now Un-post (U on the 
Action line) to make any changes to this requisition. 
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To Print Requisitions (“L” Option): 
 
 __ 1 Type <F804> or <F805> at the Panel line. 
 __ 2 Press <Enter>. 
 

The F805 – Requisition Accounts screen will display. 
 

Panel: ____                   F805. Requisition Accounts             Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Action: C   Rqst: 1234   Req: 00010   Rf: __                                    

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Vndr: V0000014356 OFFICE DEPOT                              Item:        45.72  

 Date: 07022013 T: N S: U A: P T/C: NORM ____ ____           Acct:        45.72  

 Ship: 0061 GULFVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL                                               

 Buyr: PR   PATRICIA ROBERTS               Bid:                           12345  

                                           PO:                            PNNPN  

                                                                                 

 Rf FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM              Requested  Debit   Credit   2  5  

 __ 100.5171.510.1234.       .                     45.72  1520    2720     N  N  

                                                                                 

 __ _______________________________________ __________.__ _______ ________      

                                                                                 

 __ _______________________________________ __________.__ _______ ________      

                                                                                 

                                   Total           45.72                         

                                                                         Note    

 1=Hlp 2=Nte 3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd 9=Npg        11=View 12=Esc 

 Highlighted element(s) in error.               Upd 07/02/2013 09:57:05 LOCKHACA 

 
Note: This feature is optional.  It has been designed to allow 

centers to print a copy of the requisition for their record 
and/or to attach supporting documentation to send to the 
purchasing department.  

 
__ 3 Type <L> in the Action Code field. 
__ 4 Press <Enter>, the following message will display on your screen: 

 
                                                                                 
                                                                                 
   If you have access to a forms printer (TESTxxx) enter that.                   
       I.E. Barron Collier is TESTBCH                                            
                                                                                 
   If you want to use your default printer, hit enter.  *Wrkstn will             
   default to the default printer for the workstation you are signed on to.      
                                                                                 
                                                                                 
                                    TR30PRT                                      
                                                                       
                                                                                 
    PF03 to exit                                                                 
                                                                                 
                                                                                 

 
__ 5 Type the destination you wish to use in the available space. 
__ 6 Press <Enter>.  The message “Req successfully printed.” will 

display at the bottom left hand corner of the screen. 
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To Print Requisitions (Verification): 
 
 __ 1 Type <F806> at the Panel line. 
 __ 2 Press <Enter>. 
 

The F806 – Print Requisitions – Base screen will display. 
 

SAMPLE CARD 
 

 

Panel: ____                  F806. Print Requisitions - Base        Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Request: 001                                                                    

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Title:        Print Requisitions - Verify - FB051                   Destination 

               Submitted from F806                                   ___________            

                                                                                 

 Controls:   C F P H S   I/E Prt: C A I U N   B                                  

            01 A Y B C   I        Y Y Y Y Y   _                                  

                                                                                 

 Select: A Lin Rqst Req   Vendor      Fr-----Req-----To Ship Buyr TSA 12345 N    

               xxxx xxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx mmddccyy mmddccyy xxxx xxxx xxx xxxxx x    

         _ 001 1234                   07012013 07312013_______________________   

  

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd       10=Del 11=Run  12=Esc 

 Request submitted.  Next?                      Use 07/16/2013 14:18:53 LOCKHACA 

 

 
 __ 3 Type required information in the controls and select line. 
 __ 4 Press <Enter> to save this card. 
   

Note: Setting up your cards to run reports are all user defined.  
The criteria you use on your select line will limit what 
information you have print on the report. 

 
 __ 5 Press <F11> to run. 
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To Print Requisitions (Account Verification): 
 
 __ 1 Type <F807> at the Panel line. 
 __ 2 Press <Enter>. 
 

The F807 – Print Requisition – Acct screen will display. 
 

SAMPLE CARD 
 

 

Panel: ____                   F807. Print Requisitions - Acct        Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Request: 001                                                                    

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Title:        Print Requisitions - Account Information               Destination 

               FB052 Submitted from F807                             ___________ 

                                                                                 

 Controls:   C F P H   T I/E Sequence Prt: C A I U N                             

            01 A Y B   4 I   614           _ _ _ _ _                             

                                                                                 

 Select: A Lin FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM           Rqst Req   TSA N 12345    

               xxx.xxxx.xxx.xxxx.xxxxxxx.xxx           xxxx xxxxx xxx x xxxxx    

         _ 001   _.    .    1234.       ._____________________________________   

                                                                                 

  

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd       10=Del 11=Run  12=Esc 

 Record updated. Next?                          Use 07/16/2013 13:23:58 LOCKHACA 

 

  
 __ 3 Type required information in the controls and select lines. 
 __ 4 Press <Enter> to save this card. 
 

Note: This sample is set up to run a list of requisitions from center 
1234 in center, fund, and func order. 

 
Setting up your cards to run reports are all user defined.  
The criteria you use on your select line will limit what 
information you have print on the report. 

 
__ 5 Press <F11> to run. 
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ADDITIONAL PROCEDURES 
 
 

Adding a Vendor – In order to add a vendor and get an assigned vendor 
number you must do the following: 

 
__ 1  Enter the requisition on the F804 leaving the vendor number field 

blank, and assigning the requisition to **** (unassigned buyer).   
__ 2  Use your <F2> key to attach a note on the requisition (lines 01-98) 

that states this is a new vendor and documentation is in the pony. 
  

Note: Requisitions with new vendors will be lacking a vendor code.  
All follow-up documentation must be received before the 
requisition is rolled to a purchase order. 

 
__ 3  Enter the account information on the F805, and Post. 
__ 4  Send a copy of the order form, catalog, or other reference used to 

find this vendor to the purchasing department via pony or fax.  This 
copy must include name, address, phone number and fax number 
of the new vendor.  Make sure you make a reference to the 
requisition # when sending in your copy. 

 
 
 
Pre-Pay Requisitions – In order to get a requisition prepaid, you must do the 
following: 
 

__ 1  Enter the requisition on the F804 using an N (Normal) requisition 
type.  Use the <F2> Note key to attach a note that documentation is 
coming.  Only Normal requisitions can be pre-pay. 

__ 2  Type Pre-Pay at the beginning of the first description line. 
__ 3 Use the description lines to note the name of the employee, hotel 

phone number, confirmation number, or any other pertinent 
information. 

__ 4  Enter the account information on the F805, and Post. 
__ 5  Send a signed screen print of the F804 and backup paper work to 

the purchasing department via pony. 
 
 
 
Blanket Requisitions – To enter Blanket Requisitions, you must do the following: 

 
__ 1  Enter the requisition on the F804 using a B (Blanket) requisition 

type. 
__ 2  Use the <F2> additional description lines to enter the names of 

individuals who have authorization to use this P.O.  Also include the 
dates the P.O. will be valid. 

__ 3  Enter the account information on the F805 and Post. 
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Inactive Vendors – If the Vendor Number highlights red when entering a 
requisition on F804, you must do the following: 

 
__ 1 Place your cursor on the Vendor Field. 
__ 2 Press <F4> to Prompt. 
__ 3 Press <Tab> to move cursor to the Status field. 
__ 4 Remove the A in the Status field. 
__ 5 Press <Enter>. 
__ 6 Locate the vendor you are trying to use by using the Select field or 

<F8> to page forward. 
__ 7 Place your cursor on the Vendor that you are trying to use by using 

the down <> arrow. 
__ 8 Press <F11> to view the details of that vendor. 

 
Note: This detail screen will show the address, billing address, and 

then will show the XREF (Cross Reference) vendor that is to 
be used in place of this inactive vendor. 

 
Sample Vendor Detail Screen 

 
_Vendor___________Description____________________________ 
  V0000000727           SCOTT FORESMAN                 
 
 Alternate Payee         ______          Contact Name_______________ 
                                                           X-REF V1053 
 Primary        _________                   Payment___________________ 
 1955 MONTREAL ROAD                 PO BOX 71339                      
                                                                  
 
  TUCKER              GA 300845218  CHICAGO              IL 606940001 
                                                                           
 F3=Exit F5=Refr    
                                                

 
Note: If the XREF vendor is also inactive, you must then follow the 

same steps to see what vendor cross references that 
inactive vendor.  There may be some instances where an 
inactive vendor will cross reference another inactive vendor 
up to 3 or 4 times. 

  
 __ 9 Press <F3> to Exit off of the Vendor Detail. 
 __ 10 Press <F3> to Exit off of the Prompt. 

__ 11 Type the new vendor number that was given to you on the XREF in 
the Vendor field. 

 __ 12 Press <Enter>. 
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TERMS 
 

PURCHASING 
Requisition Approvals 

 

 

 

2014 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
All data element questions should be directed to the User Support Help Desk at 377-0445. 

 
All Purchasing questions should be directed to Nancy Sirko in the Purchasing Department. 

Exhibit G
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RUMBA SIGN ON PANEL 
 

The following panel is used to sign onto the AS400 mainframe.  The value  
in the display field is your AS400 Terminal Id Number. 

 
                                   Sign On                                       

                                               System  . . . . . :   CCPS400     

                                               Subsystem . . . . :   QINTER      

                                               Display . . . . . :   TR30S1      

                                                                                 

                User  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   LOCKHACA_                    

                Password  . . . . . . . . . . . .                                

                Program/procedure . . . . . . . .   _________ 

                Menu  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   _________ 

                Current library . . . . . . . . .   _________ 

                                                     

     

  

 
__ 1  Enter User Id. 
__ 2  <Tab>. 
__ 3  Enter password. 
__ 4  Press <Enter>. 

 

NOTE: THERE SHOULD BE ABSOLUTELY NO SHARING OF ID’S 
AND PASSWORDS.  IF YOUR SECURITY DOES NOT ALLOW 
YOU TO ENTER ON THESE PANELS, YOUR SECURITY 
NEEDS TO BE CHANGED THROUGH PROPER POLICY AND 
PROCEDURES. 

 
AS400 APPLICATION MENU 
 

This panel is used to choose the system on the AS400 mainframe that you want 
to select. 

 
USERMENU                   AS/400 Applications Menu                  TR30S1     

 CCPS400                                                             LOCKHACA   

                                                                                 

 Select one of the following:                                                    

                                                                                 

 *** Production Systems ***                        *** Other Functions ***       

                                                                                 

  1.  TERMS V3R1 Production                        21.  Electronic Mail          

  2.  ELKE Main/Tracker System                     22.  Change password          

  3.  TextBook System Production                   23.  Start your printer       

  4.  Cost Reporting system                        

                                                   25.  VTAM Remote Menu         

 *** Demonstration Systems ***                     26.  Work with spool files    

 41.  Textbook - TRAINING                          90.  Sign off                 

 42.  TERMS System - TRAINING                                                    

 43.  Fixed Assets/Finance/HR - TESTING   Please report problems to the 

  Help Desk so they can be logged 

  and tracked properly. 

 Selection 

 ===>____ 

 

 PF3 = Exit   

 
To enter the TERMS Production system: 
 __ 1  Type <1> on the selection line. 
 __ 2  Press <Enter>. 
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SYSTEM SIGN ON 
 
The TERMS System Sign-on Menu validates a user’s access to TERMS.  This menu is 
a starting point for access to all TERMS Series to which the district has access. 
  

Panel: ____                   A001. System Sign-on                              

                                                                                 

 District: COL  Userid: LOCKHACA_                                                

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Defaults:      Date            Year                                             

                08 04 2013      2014                                             

                                                                                 

 Authorities:   Sign-on Center: 0000       COLLIER COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS         

                Organization:   __________                                       

                Project:        _______                                          

                Teacher Id:     ___                                              

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Series Options                         Local Options                            

    A100. Application Environment          L000. Local Reporting                 

    M000. Facilities Management            X000. State Reporting                 

    F000. Financial Information            R000. Revenue Environment             

    H000. Human Resource Management        D000. District Activity Calendar      

    S000. Student Information                                                    

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt                                                       

 Please request a menu or panel.                Sys 08/04/2013 11:54:24 LOCKHACA 

 

   
Note: You must be sure to enter the correct sign-on center on this panel.   

 
F000 – Financial Information Menu 
 

This menu shows the other menus that can be accessed in the TERMS 
Finance System.  From this menu, you can navigate your way through the 
Financial Information. 

 
 

Panel: ____                   F000. Financial Information            Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Menu Options                                                                    

    F200. Accounts Payable                                                       

    F300. Accounts Receivable                                                    

    F400. Bid Management                                                         

    F500. Budget Management                                                      

    F600. General Ledger                                                         

    F700. Project Management                                                     

    F800. Purchasing                                                             

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

    Encumbrances            Expenditures                                         

 Db 1520    ENCUMBRANCES    1530    EXPENDITURES                                 

 Cr 2720    RESERVE FOR ENC 1101    TREAS A/C 5TH3R                              

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt                                                12=Esc 

 Record displayed (view only).                  Sys 08/04/2013 12:56:11 LOCKHACA 
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F800 – Purchasing 
   
  This menu shows what panels can be accessed for Purchasing. 
  

Panel: ____                   F800. Purchasing                       Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Requisition                            Purchase Orders                          

     801. Requisition Query                 814. PO Query                        

     802. Requisition Query - Vendor        815. PO Query - Vendor               

     803. Requisition Query - Acct          816. PO Query - Acct                 

     804. Requisition Items                 817. PO Items                        

     805. Requisition Accounts              818. PO Accounts                     

     806. Print Requisitions - Base         819. Print POs - Base                

     807. Print Requisitions - Acct         820. Print POs - Acct                

     808. Maintain Requisitions             821. Maintain POs                    

     809. Requisition Approval - Base   Receiving                                

     810. Requisition Approval - Acct       828. Receive PO                      

     811. Batch Approval - Base             822. Receive Items                   

     812. Batch Approval - Acct             823. Print Receiving                 

     813. Roll Requisitions to POs      Travel                                   

                                            824. Travel Requisition              

     829. Requisition Log                   825. Travel PO                       

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt                                                12=Esc 

 Please request a menu or panel.                Sys 08/04/2013 13:01:34 LOCKHACA 

 
 
TO APPROVE REQUISITIONS: 
 

__ 1 Type <F809> at the Panel line. 
__ 2 Press <Enter>. 
 
The F809 - Requisition Approval – Base screen will display. 

 
Panel:_____                F809. Requisition Approval - Base         Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Rqst Req     Date     Ship Buyr T A 1 2 3 4 5   O    Requested           N      

 ____ _____ F ________ ____ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _    _________           _  

            T ________                                                                   

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Rqst Req     Date     Ship Buyr T A 1 2 3 4 5        Requested  Bid      N      

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

   

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

                                                                       

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Review Req   7=Bwd 8=Fwd      11=View 12=Esc 
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__ 3 Press <Enter>.  A list of all requisitions will display in the data  
portion of the screen. 

__ 4 Type <P> under the 1 to limit all pending requisitions for approval 
level 1. 

__ 5 Press <Enter>. 
 

Panel:_____               F809. Requisition Approval - Base           Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Rqst Req     Date     Ship Buyr T A 1 2 3 4 5   O    Requested           N      

 ____ _____ F ________ ____ ____ _ _ P _ _ _ _   G ____________           _                

            T ________                                                                   

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Rqst Req     Date     Ship Buyr T A 1 2 3 4 5        Requested  Bid      N      

                                                                                 

 0261 00001   07022013 0261 PR   B P P N N P N           500.00           *      

 0261 00002   07022013 0261 RP   B P P N N P N           400.00                  

 0261 00003   07022013 0261 PR   B P P N N P N           100.00                  

 0261 00004   07022013 0261 PR   B P P N N P N           300.00                  

 0261 00005   07022013 0261 PR   N P P N N P N           700.00                   

  

                                        *Subtotal       5131.41                  

                                                                               + 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Review Req   7=Bwd 8=Fwd      11=View 12=Esc 

  

 
 __ 6  Type approval code under the appropriate approval level. 
 

1  = Principal or Department Heads 
2  = Project Managers 
3 or 4  = Buyer for dollar amount of $100.00 – $3999.00 
5  = Director of Purchasing for any dollar amount over 

$4000.00 
 

   Valid codes: 
    A = Approved 
    P = Pending 
    R = Rejected 
    N = No Approval needed 
 

Note: Un-posting requisitions will require a re-approval.  
 

Example:  If there is a change in price, Purchasing will un-
post, make proper changes, and the requisition will sit on the 
F809 screen as a (P)ending for approval from the principal 
or department head.   

 
Changes in Vendor or Buyer will not require un-posting or re-
approving. 

 
__ 7 Press <Enter>.  The message “Record Updated.” will display at the 

bottom of your screen. 
__ 8 Press <F5> to refresh your screen and update your Pending 

Requisitions list. 
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TO APPROVE REQUISITIONS BY ACCOUNT STRIP (Project Managers and 
Director of Purchasing ONLY): 
   
  __ 1 Type <F810 at the Panel line. 
  __ 2 Press <Enter>. 
 

The F810 – Requisition Approval – Acct screen will display. 
 

Panel:____                 F810. Requisition Approval - Acct      Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

    FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM           Rqst Req   A 1 2 3 4 5               

       .    .   .    .       .              ____ ____  _ _ _ _ _ _                                    

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Rf FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM           Rqst Req   A 1 2 3 4 5    Requested  

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Review Req       7=Bwd 8=Fwd  11=View 12=Esc 

 Please type key element(s).                    Upd                              

 
  __ 3 Type Project number in the Account Strip. 

__ 4 Type <P> under the level 2 to limit all pending requisitions for 
approval level 2. 

__ 5 Press <Enter>. 
   

Panel:____                 F810. Requisition Approval - Acct          Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

    FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM           Rqst Req   A 1 2 3 4 5               

       .    .   .    .P9424  .__________    ____ ____  _ _ P _ _ _                                                   

                                                                                 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Rf FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM           Rqst Req   A 1 2 3 4 5    Requested  

                                                                                 

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00051 P A P N P N      3056.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00052 P A P N P P     12224.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00053 P A P N P N      3056.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00054 P A P N P P      6112.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00055 P A P N P N      3056.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00056 P A P N P P      6112.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00057 P A P N P P      7640.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00058 P A P N P P     12224.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00059 P A P N P P      6112.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00060 P A P N P N      3056.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00061 P A P N P P      6112.00  

    100.5100.641.9420.P9424  .              9420 00062 P A P N P P      6112.00  

                                                        *Subtotal      74872.00  

                                                                               + 

 1=Hlp       3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Review Req       7=Bwd 8=Fwd  11=View 12=Esc 

  

 
 __ 5 Type approval code under level 2. 
   
  Valid codes: 
   A = Approved 
   P = Pending 
   R = Rejected 
   N = No Approval needed 
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TO VIEW THE DETAILS OF A REQUISITION: 
 

__ 1 Place the cursor on the line you wish to view by using the down 

<> arrow. 
  __ 2 Press <F11> to view the detail of the requisition. 
  

The F805 – Requisition Accounts screen will display. 
 

Panel:_____                  F805. Requisition Accounts             Year: 2014 

                                                                                 

 Action: C   Rqst: 9420   Req: 00176   Rf:_                                       

                                                                                          

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 Vndr: V0000021083 UNITED DATA TECHNOLOGIES                  Item:      7225.00  

 Date: 08042013 T: N S: P A: P T/C: NORM ____ ____           Acct:      7225.00  

 Ship: 0231 GOLDEN GATE ELEMENTARY                                       

 Buyr: PR__ PATRICA ROBERTS                Bid:                           12345  

                                           PO:                            ANNPP  

                                                                                 

 Rf FND.FUNC.OBJ.CNTR.PROJECT.PGM              Requested  Debit   Credit   2  5  

 __ 100.5100.644.9420.P9424  .______             7225.00  1520    2720     N  P  

 __ ________________________________           ______.__  _____   _____                           

 __ ________________________________           ______.__  _____   _____                           

                                                   

                                   Total         7225.00                         

                                                                         Note    

 1=Hlp 2=Nte 3=Exit 4=Prpt 5=Refr 6=Nrcd 7=Bwd 8=Fwd 9=Npg        11=View 12=Esc 

  

 
  __ 3 Press <F9> to toggle over to the F804 – Requisition Items screen. 
  __ 4 Press <F11> to go back to the F809 or F810 Approvals query. 
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